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Xation<U Tobacco 11~.
W. J. &.Oo. 415 Broo.d

Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
.

Clark Ill. H. & Bro

Tobacco Pru#JD's.

Guthrie 8: Co. 2:1.'1 Front
Manufact «rerB of Or gar Bo;c,u,
HenkellJ.,ob,llll3and2!1!1M.o uroe ·
Stratu. 8 . l'i9 n.nd 181 Lewis
Wicke Wllllam II: Oo. IM-161 Goerck

[liS'.l'&BL18BBD 188-lo)
, PtJBI J ABJ!D

.,Ve""
MOND•Y
· Mornl n ""
&
•1
A
•
-BY-

" The TobaCCO Leaf 11 PnbJishin•
Co.,
Alii&
162 P1altaa Bt.,

CLEVELAND, 0 ."
.Deahrs in Seed Leal and Havana Tobacco and
Jobbers in ull kituk Manufad!n·ed Tobacco .
Oolison &: Semon, 112 Ontario

DANVILLE.

"r·

ED'ARD BORIE_ I " • • Editor,
. I anager.
IISlnBSI
J0H.nv_ G•GRA FF_I B
..,
_

Conr&c\ Chao. H. 8: Co.
Trowbridge W, H.

·

.

.Manufacturer• of &mi-Oigar Oigare-He-1.
. Buchanan & Lyall, !14 Broad
.MaK'W/actu.rers of Cigarettes.
Hall Tbomu H . '16 Barclay
Sutton John R 21i Cat:;a.l
Irnporten of TurkiM Toba.c<.·o, Man1(/act-ur«<,

C&rdoao A. H.

eo Bn>ad.

Leaf a-nd Oigarettu.

Crawford E . M. 168 Water.
Dob&n,
Oo. 101 Front.
DuBo!Jo Eua-ene. 'Ill Front.
!!Cgert Wrii. &: Oo. 171 P....-1.
IJ:Iiglebacll F. 1!6 B. Waohillll't<>ll Square

Boopbotus TobAooo Oo., A. Cappard&chl 5I
El:cba.nge PID.ce

earrou a

Importer oJ TurkiM Leaf and Cigarettes, and
Nanujaclurer of Geni.dJe Smoking TC?bacco.
V a.ll&url V. 1260 Broadw&y,

Fo..-, DiDs.& Co. .175_.Water.

Friend E.&: G . .& Oo. 129llalden Lane.
GanfinerJ. M. 84Front.
Garth D. J .. Son &: Co. 44 Broad.
Gaasert J . L &: Jlf>o,,_le6 W~r.
tlenhel L. & Bro. 191 Peerl.
Giebel&: Van Ramdnbr, 1711 Water.
Haml>urlter l & Oo. 161 Water.
Barrio .t Bowman, 102 Front
H - Brolbel'll, 188 Water.

Jfanufactuffr of.the "Bhu3 Gla88" AU· Tobacco
•

ICoeni« H. llll9lilowery.
Kremiilberg "' Oo. 160 Peerl.
Lachenbrucl! 8: Bro. 164 Water.

StrohD &: Bel~nstekl, I'll Froat.
Su~ John R. 217 CanaL
Tq, Cb&rles 11'. &: Son. 181 Front.
'l"aigeDhOI'Bt 1'. W. & Oo. 88 Broad.
Tbompoon B. E. & Oo. M and ~ Bn>ad.
Upm&nD, Carl, 178 Peal-l
Tobacco Bcmrrfor EXport.
Guthrie &: Oo. 1!!1!1 Front.
Wt>A:tern and Virginia :UO./ Tobacco Comt'rlUticm Jlerchantl.
Faugon & Carroll, M Broad
L<oJ Tobacro 8Jc«iti"ff,'

Pldllpa C. B. 188 P ea&"l
Uttle Tbomas 0. 192 Pe&rl.

eo .....- Jlerclu...to.

Reynes Brothera .t Oo., ol6 &: 48 Exchall&'• Place.
Bu- of Tobacco.
• •
RewleD&G.MB<oo<L
To/Jaooo - . .••
Cattail John, IJ7 Pearl
Flacher Ch&& E. &: Bro. 181 Water.
Flacher Fredericb.J..41 Broo.d.
IClmdcutt &: Bill, '"'Broad.
Osborne Charlee F . IW Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 00 Beaver.
81u1ct A. 1191lalden LaDe.
JLa-rouf'• of Smo/<ittg a..a Chett7inq Tobo<»oo.
AndOI'I!On John&: Oo. 114. 116 and 117 Uberty.
Buchanan & LYall M Broo.d.
Buchner D. 2111" &Dd 215 Duane.
Ooodwin & Co. W1l & 209 Water.
Hoyt Tbomas &: Oo. 4114 Peer!.
ICinney Broa. 141 Weot Broadway.
Lorlllanl P. &: Oo. 114 Water.
llcA.Ipln D. H. & Oo. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Mlllei G. B. &: Oo. 9'1 Oolumbla.
Pioneer Tob&ceo Company, 1»4 Water.·
Agents for Ch.ew4ttg and Smoking Tobacc08, etc.
Eogelbach F. 56 S. Wublngton Square

..

Wille & lleDd~eblll, JJIJ Bowery

Onlenot,eln H. 306 Broadway
.Imp-rotted Tobacco Scrap Machine for Cigar

Maa".(act1u-er.s.
Borgfeldt N. IL 510 Ea.ot 19th and 156 Water

BALTIJIORE, Jlcl.
Tobacco Warelwu8e.s.
Barker & Woggner, 29 South Ga.y
Boyd w. A. & Oo. 118 Soutlt.
Gu nther L. W. 9 South Ga.y
Kerckho'fr &: Oo.·49 Sout.h Charles .
Kremelber~/- D. &: Co. ·
M:f~tf· rnJ.,.~ E. Wenck, Manager~ 4G and

.

Mot~tlfactu....., of CigarL
BoJ>dT Cha.rleo,_113 Bowery.
8c~Jlcaer, 1& RlvlngtoiL
Hartcorn J. A. tl Bowery
Hellbro- &: ~ 634 to 640 E. Sixteenth
D. & _Oo.
and 180 Rlvlngton and 88

lllarrlott, G. H. M. ~ Gennan
Merfeld i£ K~pe~ 117 Lombard .
Schroeder Jo11. & uo. Bl El:chans<e Place
Tate Muller .t Oo. 119 Exchang~"l>J&c"e
Wlso'hiiijiy_er Ed. & Co. 39 Soul-It Calvert .
• ~bacco Manv.f"flurer•.
Feilroer F. W. 8: Son, 00 South Charles •
Gail & Ax 118 Ba.rre
•·
Marburg Brothen!, 1415 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens H . .t Oo. 181 Wea• Pratt

mwc.:_

a

»••-port a: :r...n, 69 BrqaL

Manujad'n of Smoking To~ and Cigar,.
Raddln, F. L. & J. A. l aG Hanover

BREMEN, a - - ; r .
Toba.coo Commiuion .llercAa.nb,
Fallenat<lln &: Son
Manufacturer~

FJan

bo<.-co.
J ohn F.&: Oo. 176 &Dd 178 Frot

•

c.

Maw'l{acturer1 of JCeerlcluJum and Amber
Wels Carl, 11118 G~

r-c:::_._!/{

Batjer H.
~Pipu.
Buehler & Polbau!l, 101 Cbambenl
Demuth Wm. & 00. Wl Broadway
Goebel J. & Oo. :dtlllalden LaDe.
Htlll A. II: Co. 48 -1-ibea'tY

Deetjen, J. Alfred,

.

~7

Cal&D.d.o del Monte

Oigar Man11(atlu?"er•.

Va.Uejo y Granda, Calle San Jose No.3

HARTFORD, CoiUl..
· Packers and Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco.
Dix J . 8: Oo. im State
Lee Oeo. 150 State
Loudon & BJdweU, ~ a.nd 228 State
Sisson A. L. & F. llU Main
Westpb&l Wm. 2118 State

HOPKINSVILLE, K y.
na&acco BrokerB.

Clark .M. H. & Brother

LANCASTER, Pa.
~aler in !Leal Tobacco.
Skiles & Frey, 61 and ua North Duke

LIVERPOOL,

ED.c·

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Plug Tobacco .Mlmufacturers.
F!Juer J. & Bros. Jlli"and 186 Jacob
State or Kentucky Tobacco Manufacturing Co
Tobacco Ootnmiasion Merchant~.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!1 West lllaln
'
Tobacoo .llrolcer"CaJJaway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther Geo~ F.
Harthlll Alex. Elevenlh and Main
Lewis & Brother, 848 WMt Main
Meier Wm. G. &:: Co. 56 3eventh
Nash 111. B.
Pragolf W . F . 394 West Main -'

Tobacco Wa 1·ekouses.
.Anathan M:" & Oo. 11'<0 North Third
Bamberger L . & Oo. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 3!2 North Third
Courtney James A. 53 North Front
Dohan &. Taitt 107 .A reb ·
Dunn T. J. Fifteenth and VIne
Eieenlohr W1n . & Co. 115 South Water
Loeb Joseph, 62 North Front
McDowell M. E. &: Co. 3!1 North -Water
Moore & Hay 3li North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 N~h Water
Sorver, Oook &: Oo. 105 Nortli Water
Teller B.rolib.ers, 117 .No&'th Third

Woo<tward, Ga.rrett & Oo., 88 North Water

Manufr• of Fine "Oigarsand All-Havana
1'obacco Oigm·ettes:
·

Manufactu•·er~

of Liwrice Pa-11te.

.Mellor&: Rittenhouse, 2i8North Twenty-Becond
Jlfr'• Agent fm- Plug and Bmokiug Tobocco.
Kelly }' . X. Jr. 100 Arch
.Manufacturer~ of Clay .Pipe..
Pennington, Price'&: Co. J9"North seventh
Manufacturers "&cel.sior Spun Roll, and
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson it. & W. :lll7 Libedy

Oomtniui<m Mer.hant.B.
Wi.oe Jam"" M. & Peyton, 'G Thirteenth
Leaf Tobacco Broken.

Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary
!dllla R. A.
Bealer• in Licorioe Prute and Nfd. Tebaooo. .'
Wright J. ~Co. 1 To~ Exchange

:aocHESTER, X. Y.

Manuf/Utu·r tr of Fine-Out Olu-rdng and . I L• SPRINGFIELD, lllaa..
Smoking •Tobacro, and Snuff. ·
Smith H. & Son, ro Hampden
Champion H. c. & Oo. 119 South C&naJ.
ST, LOlJIS, Jlo.

IC.aufmaun Broe. & BOD:dy, :dti&Dd 181 GrBD<i
JIOil'l{actureno of Briar Pipu a11d FmporU:rr
of SJ!ooloon', .<lrticlu.
Buebl<!r &: Polhaao; 1111 Ctiambe1'11
Demuth Wm. & Oo. '1101 Broag_':,'Z · ·

Wholuale Tobocconi#tt attcl Jl'f ' rt' Agrmt1.
Beet, Ru.ell {t Oo. 87 Lake and ~ State

Harvey 41: Ford. 11116 and 811'1
Hen A. &: Co. ~ Ubert)'
·
ICm1lm&DJI Bl'OL & Bondy1 :dtl and 181 Grand
11eJa11 Deeter, til Chamoers
Manufachwere of Licorice Pture.
~ .TamM C. 66"Water
lllamfonl Manufac&uriDI< Go. 167 )(alden Laue
Weaver & Steny, P4: OedaJ:
Im.portero of Lkorice Parte.

CDfODOIATI. O.
.Dea.krtJ '"' Bavaaa ata.d Dome.stic Leaf Tobacco.
llesuden Henry, 1-16 r.nd 1"' West Second
MalJay R. & Bro. 115 WOot Front
DeaU.-• ,;. sj,a ..
and Cigar Lsat TobaccO.

a:

w.

Meyer Hy. & Oo. 46 Front
Wankelman F. & Co. lfl Front
Jlanu,(act"ren of .Fi1U--Out C'Aeaoin.g and

Smoking ToiHwco.
Spence Bros. &: C<>. 112 and M Rut Third
Ltaj Tobacco Broken.
1 Dohrmann F. W. cor D . e. Vine &Dd Front

Morris W. G. 87 W. Front
.Jlanufactu,..... of Ciga.-o and DeaUT• in Ltaj

I

Tobaeoo.

Krohn, Felss .t Oo. 181 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal s. Oo. 150 West Fourth
Tietlg H. & Bro. 1116 W . Flflb
Well, Kahn&: Oo. 184 Main
Sheet Metal Cigar .lofouWo.
Dubrul Napoleon &: Oo. 441 and 443 Plum
Lmf Tobacco Inopection.
Prague F. A. 92 Weot Front
Steam Oigar-Boa: Foctorv.
Geise B. &: BroiJ>er, 118 Clay

a:

.A!(fl..j 0

N':&J~.

~a

•

~.

t

..

Tob(&ooa Wareh.owte.!,

bormltzer C. & R. {£ Oo. 1!13.lda.rkec
_B uyer of Lmf Tobacco.
ll.dd W. 111. 21 North lllaln
Tobacco Broker.
Hayoes J. E. 'G South Second
Tobacco Bu11era . .
llleler AdolphUA &: Oo.

SYB.A.Cll'SE. X . T.

Packorr in Seed Lmf and .O.cmn in Ha""""
Tobocco.
Hier G. P. & Oo. Z Nonh Salina
Manujacturert of 01'gar Boxet..
Leeret & Blasdel, 16B and 170 East Water
Putent Tobacoo Stripper,
Hull D. H. 116 West Genesee

TOL EDO, O.
Manufacturer of Chetbi• g and Smoki"!! Tobac<oo.

HeSidnger Charles R
Manufacturers of Tobacco Dampeners and

Messinger

c. R. and'\~fh'Jona.

WESTFIELD, :MaooPacur and D<aler in Seed Ltaj Tobacco.
Buechmanp John C.

-.

•

·

~QR,:K,..

,,

BES-t MATERIAL& SUPERIOR -MAKE~
R. EX» V

~ PRICE

HAVA N.A., Ca'ba.
Lellf Tobauo Gem 1nu•i<m .~ferch.ant.

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Whalen R. &: T. 182 State
Manufacturers of "Peerleu" atad Plain ~ne-Man.ujacturer• of FiM-Ou.t t'hewin.q and
014t Toba<:co and "Vanity Fair" imoking
SlltOI<ing, and .O.akn i1< L<oJ Tobaioo.
Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Beck 8: Feldl<amp, 44 r.nd ol6 o-bom
. lpmball W. S. II: Oo.

lloodo.

[tf;i

of Cheu:-ing and Smoking To--

Sutter Brothel"ll. 4.8 and 48 llicbJ«an A venue
Wh.oleaale .Dea.kra in Leaf and Man.vJcu:t'Ured
Taba<:co and Oigars.
La.,_, G. r.nd Oo. 188 and 1110 Eaot Randolph •
JC'f 'r of Cigar• and Dea.Ur iN. Tobacco. ~
llaurer F . 187 Cl&rk
Jian.ufacturert' .Ag,en.tl.
J ..
Mullen & Love, IV and 21 R&n~olph
Deakra in. Uaf Tobacoo,
' •
Saadhagen Broe, 17 Weot R&ndolph

D<pot of tile " Jl'ioT del Bur" Cigars.
A!COII George, 178 Waier

· Jlanwactu....., of Tobacco Flavon.
Hllller'• R. Sons & Oo. 60 Cedar
Schlelrelln W. H. &: Oo. 170 and I'll Wllllam
I ..porter• of Gu~ 7'cmau<i BeatU, etc,
llerricl< T. l!. & Oo. Jw and f82 William
JlaAufaclu...,.. of .l'outdeTed Lk<>rice.
BrtnkerholfV. W. 470edar
.
Hillier's R. Sons "' Co. eo Cedar
w ...- 11: Sterry, 24 Oedar
Seed
7'obaero Inopection,
llellsel &: (Jo. I
Water
Hoke Charles, I Water
·
IJnd.e F. C. & Oo. Hll Water

Tobacco Comm·i uion .Nerch.cr..ntl.
Morrls C. J. 8: Oo
Tobacco' Broker.
Noel W. T.

• IUCHJIOND, Va.
_
CHICAGO, W.
Man1ifacture•·• of Plug&: Smok'g Tobacro.
Wholuah Dealer• in SeW Lt4J and HavatW Jones, James Leigh
Tobacco.
. .
. .
Lottier L.
Lyon A. M . 8: Co.
Subert B. 14 N. C&nal

.t1f:\: aad 1111 L..Ie.

a

. , EVANSVILLE, IaL ·
•

PITTSBlJB.GB, Pa.

BROOKLYN. X. Y,

~~lz:t't '=~J!::d ol8 Wan-en

XeAD.drew .J&meiJ M Water
Weaver .t Steny, .. Oeda.r
Zurlcalday & Ai-gulmbau, 102 P....-1

BID.ckwell W. T. &: Oo
Duke.W.
·
LyoDliZ. L&Oo

'o/

w-. l:.'-::.:'.;

ADMdo N. Jl 14 Broad-y
Gl!ord, Sherman & Innis, JJO Wllllam
Arli:Uimbau,__wan- & Oo. wand 81 s. WilliAm

T~

Gdmpert Broo. 1811 Chestnut
·
.InJP?rUr of Havana Tobacoo .au.d Oiga.r1 and ·
,
- .Deuler in Seed Leaf.
Oostas J. 181 Walnut
ManufMturera of Plr1J.{J Tobacco.
Miller, pus~ Oo. 212 to-218Carter
Patent Stem Rolkrs. .
Manuja.ctu·r er of Snu1J' and Smoking Tobacco.
Kerckboll G. & Oo., J498outh Cbarieo .
Wa.llace Jas. i66 to 672 North 'Eleventh
Padurs
Sud L«if and Importers of
,
Manujactv:r.ers of Cigars.
· Havana Tol>M<u.
Batchelor Bros. ~ Market
Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
ID.ldebrand & Kllngenbe~.~.87 North Sev.enth
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 525 Soutll Twentieth
BOSTON. II.....
Marsha.ll, T. W. Ill North FO>Orth.
.
Connnilftot:&. Jfercha11t,
Tbeob&ld A. H. Thin! and Poplar
Holyoke C. 0. Ul Central Wharf
Dunn T-. J . Fifteenth and VIne
Dealer• in. Hcu'"na and .l)om.utic Leaf To-Tobacco Broker.
bacco and Ofgari
..
.. • Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front

Hindlborn L & Oo. 1111 Water.
ICaufman Bro& .t Bondy, 129 8: 131 Grand.
ICerbe
Sp_~ l014 to 1000 Seoond A v. and
810 to 814ntty·founh
Levy Broo, 1211 8od IJ7 Broome
UCiitell!lteln Bro&. 1: Oo. !I6B and 1!70 ijowery
Ucllte- A. 1: Oo. 84 and ~ Bowery
KciJoy &: Oo. 101 Ba....,.-y
lllendelll W. II: Bro. 151-2 Bowery
. Or!rler 8.-1!!1!1 and 297 Greenwich
Rn'kohl Broo. "' Soelter, !lfj8 Pe&rl
!!ell!:....,.,.., .t Oo. 114 and 811 Reade
8nlltll E. X. II Bowery
Smith 111. H. 42 v...,y
Stachelberg 111. 8: 0!!:, 911 and N Uberty
ll&rolton & Storm, l t<t and 180 Pearl
8utro &: Newmark, 711 Park Place
Jla""la.ct"ren o~ne HaU~N~ Oigan.
Bannett,_ Schenck &
le, 18 & ro Astor Place
Footer, nllson .!< Oo.
and 79 Chambers
&bchez,·Haya &: Co. 180, JSj, 184 Ma.lden lADe
. Impm-_1.,.. of H......;,. Tobacco and Cigar&
Alpllra1J J . J. 16 Oedar
Freise E. 157 Water
ll'rledman Leonard, IMl8 Pearl
GlU'CI& F. 187 Water
GonuJeo A. 167 Water
Me..enger T. H & Oo. 161 Halden Lane.
Puoual L. 156 Water
=A.~rf~"~i.Jllw~~/M llalden Lane
Beldenberx .t Oo. lit ·aad 86 Reade
Solomon 111. &: 11:. 8li lllalden Lane,
~~:
llfl Peerl
Ellet &: ~ - 1110 Pearl
Ybor V. lllartlneo ~no; Ito Pearl
JL<~"fllacturen of ]{q Wut and IMJX>Tt<n of
Ha.oat~ Cigdr•.

.II&A..L... U .E

~~ :~a =·~·:tet~ -:-~~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~~~~=~~--~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~

PHILADELPHIA.

ALBANY, N . Y.
Manujacturen: of Tobacco.
Greer's A. Soot~, 822 Broadway

,... A ~

W&lter; -:McGraW ~ Co.··St-to-36 Atwater

Tobacco O..tting Macltine1'!/.
Wubrtein HeBry, 114 Ceutre.
Manufacturer• of Ci(Jdrette MaCJu'nes.
Redlich & Schnitzler, 1 Cedar
Banko. '
Gerwaa-Amerioan, oor Broadway 8Jld Cedar
Stemmer and Dealer ·i n Outt·i ng 1bhacco.
Internal Rewn..:t Book&.
Cl&rk James, Thlrtee~th and RQwan
Jourge-n, C: 3'1' Uberty
Tobacco Factor• and Oommistion Me1chantl.
l'breign aad Dotl}nlf<.: Ban~1-.s.
Kremelberg; & Co. Eleventh and Kaln
, Sternberger M. & S. 44 Exch&uge Place.
Garth & Oo. Ninth and Market
.Jlanufacttlffl"l oj Metal and WoatUn Sht:n.c
Biq;er of Tobacco.
.
Ftgu.~s.
Opdebeeck C. 2 Eaot Main
1
Demulb Wm. &: Oo. 501 llroad-.·ay
LYNCHBll'llG, V a, ·
:Jfamlfacturer of Show FiQ_ureA.
.Manufacturer oj Tobacco.
Strauss S. 179 and 161 Lewis - ·
·
Carroll John W.
Sole J\fanufacfurtlr of tht> Origiw..cil &r.een Seal.
~
Tobacco Commiuiou. .Jlterckant•.
Snwking- Tobacco.
H olt, Schaefer & C<t.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Nowlins B. H. 8: 0. -H.
.Paten.t Oigar Ca8e8. ·
NEWARX, N . ~·
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
'
Campbell, Lane & Oo. 48! Brood
•
Scale..
-Howe Scale Oo. Page & Co. Agents, 8 Part Place
" . ' • X E W O B-I E AlrS, I.A. :
Importer of Frett.eh Cigarette Paper.
Tob<trco Frrctors ond Oomm.iftion Mer·~ha•ts.
MaY Brotb<>MI, 3'1' Kaiclen Lahe ·
(jynthW &: lll.ov<lil>"'n. 11!11 Comlilorr
.r~.:em.elherg, &c~er & Oo. 188 COmmon
Cigar Btamp Oo."'-.eUer· -,'
-. . . • . P A Dll'CAH, K;r.
Oooke G. ·~ II: CO. 9$ Chambers
; ··
. T ollacco.Broken.
·
1
'
_Oiqar Pocken.
Ckar Packers' t!Oolety B. "l!lchalla &Oo. 4Ffrst Clark :M. H. & Bro. ·
.A.venue; 'of E. M. Gaiterdam,_IOII ~qrfolt
,},'wJ.'- T. ~'
Manufacturers of Tobacco.
Gluud' e Puterited Piwted Cigar-Box ccitche•.
Bishop & Burga.uer
· .r •
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 270 Bowery
PETE'RSB'URG, Va.
• Ma n.U:(achtrer• of Cigar li'laoors.
Tobacco Oom.mtmon Merclutnta.
C&llforula Dlotllling Oo, 88 William
Rnper LeRoy &: Sons
Fri.,. Alex. & Bro.., 16 CollO«e Place
Ma..nujacturert of Plug and Smoking Tobacco
· Patent Tobacco Coloring,
arut Dealers in Leaf Tobncco.
Buehler&: Polhaus, B3 ChAmbers
VenableS. W. ·&-Co.
·
Com:mercial .A gt'neiu.
Manufadu•·ers of S1ceet Navu Olunring.
Tbe J . 11£. Bradstreet & Son Co. 2'19 Broa'dl,-ay
Jaei<son C. A. &: Oo.
Tbe McKillop & Spnogue Co. 109-111 Worth

GlaeCum 8:

8eldenberg

Oigqrctte.

Mould&

Ledenr &: J'lacbel, tl8 Pearl.
Levin 111. IL Ill P,oar~;
Uchtenoteln Bn>o. Jill Bowery.
Lobell.lteln &: O.U, 101 llalden JAne.
ll(altland l i n - L. " Oo. "' Broad.
.l(&rtla &: Jo~ I'll Front.
KIW!er Ernst &: Oo. Jll2 Pearl.
Neub<!rger & -....ke, 181 JolaWen La11e.
O&tmaD AIY~WII&er. ·
Ottlnaer Bro
ol8 Broad.
Paulllilch 111. M'7 ater
l'nce Wm. Jl lJt lliUdea JAne. ,
Relsmann G. 1ll8 Peerl
Sawyer, Walla<le 8: Oo. ¥1 Broad.
Schinltt J, 11118 Tlllrcl AY.
Scbo•erUng H. 1-111 Waler.
Schroeder & Boo, mrWater. ' \
Schubert IL .t Oo. 148 Water.
Boovllle A. H. & Oo. 170 ll(at.er.
Splngarn E. &: Go. 5 Burlinlr Slip. .
Slraiton & Storm, 178 and 180 PeaH.

~ !~-~~=)'-

·

Friedman M, 203 Pearl
strap~, Cutter& arul German Cigar Jloulds.
Lobenate1n 8: Gans, 101 Malden Lane
Manufac turer• of Cigar MouldB.
Bol'!lfeldt N. H. ftJO Ea8t Nineteenth
Depot 'for Dubru.l d: Co.'s Cincinnati Ciuar

,.,.

DETROIT, Jlleh.

.Tobacco. I.abel8.

JO:W TOJUL

.O IG.A.BS,

1

MO.nufr• of Chetni11.g and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker 1(. C. ~ QQ. 74 and 11 J"elrel"'t()D A"
Parker A. & Oo. 49 to 67 Jelle1'80n Av

Hatch Uthograpbfc Co. 82 and IW V_,y ,
Heppenhelmer &: xaurer, Ill! aDd 24 N. Wllllam
·
£!i{Hlr·BOIII! ~ afl4 frimmi·ngo.
Heppenl.loeiqler &,Maurer, 22 and Z4 N. William
Wtillr Cbas. A. 61 Chatbain
,
. .
Ma,.u.fF~Tet? of fi!l-MY Bros.' C!it/arettet.
1
Kinney F . 8. 141 West Broadway ·
" La .A wme " Ru.uia.,:.. Oigarettu.
Eckmeyer &: Co. -18 Brood &nd 4B New

Tobacco ware-.
Abner &: Debbl. 1110 PeerL
Allen J ulla.n, I I'll Water.
11amett 1!:,, 182 Water.
Baach 1: ~lBCher, IM Water.
11u1t1er &: Moore, 74 Front.

QALES"

Bull<•· of Leaf T obacco.
Prlce .F. 11£.
• .,

0...T - - _..D c-m,. .. : ........ ; .. ,t6JN· . WI~te~ '!JCO~~~' ~Sl "!'~ > ---~ ;•.
llalaoar, ll&ai8DIIa _..DTal: Colrrull:lft. . . . 6.0f ''
Tobacco Bagging.
DUI\HAJI, X • .C.
AllO'I'BolLLl, :be., t11c1 -LolxD ............. &.&I Howard, Sanger&: Co. 4Gll to -l6ll Broodway •
_Monvf'n ' of "Durham" limo/ring

Business Directory or Admtisers.

s

PRINCIPE

·
strictly on Ord~r.
& cO:
'.Jlam.ifacturer of Smoklflg Tobacco,

: ·,

43 warren

SOLE ACENT8

Ocmii<issiun Leaf Tobt/cco ·Brokers.

Maure:,

ume.accomp&nled ~ndlug IUROUDt.
_.. llemlIn every bl&t&nce,
be blaU by mODe)' older, cb!!cl< or dn.ft. .JIIIIo
are liable to be stcHen.=aud C&ll only be aeot at
the lrJ'I'&teo$ rlst to the oendcr.
'
{Jibr AdwriUiwg Ratu «e ~th. .Paqt!.]
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WILLIAM WICKE,

Pea.rson J .' R.

SpanW. and Gemian Cigar Ril>boJu.
Heppenbelmer 8:
22 and 24 N . WUUam
L o - &: Gans, .lOl •alden JAne
'
' ~ All l-etten~plaln•- a d d -. Loth Joe. .t.Oo. 444 Broome ·
•
"'
8traU.. Binion, 179l-ewls"
Toa.wco ~"
.
Oo.
Wicke Wm. .t 00. JM-J&l GOerek
-. '
' TBRIII• ... TH. P APER,
Ma"ufacturer of Go-ooloo'• Co"'J>OUnd Tin Foil,
8nlaLa CoPI&a •.•• • •• •• ••••••••••• • ••• • 10 Centlll
Tob~~ lledi"tn atul Tiwue..
·
On YIWl ............... . .................. $4,00 Crooke John J. J6ll lllulberry
BaiF'~bOr d.&& tbO "o;,oi" ;o· die ·y~:
Manufacturer• of Tobocco Tin-Foil.
~*~~~berla,U:U~~~CEICTO l!anDingH. S. & Oo. IUUbi.rty
' ANNUAL 8UJIIICRIPTIQii 'AJRWAD. : • : ' . - • fowo;(ej_ ..'of ;nit-Foil . .

c'lt.Oi.lOiii ·;.;r ·iliit·P&p.;.: ·wui ·IM· COi.iici!:

NEW YORK, ·MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1877.

Com•c.islion. Merchant8,
Pemberton &! Penn · ·
Wise J . M. & Peyton

»oaler 1.. Spa""" Cigar-Box cedar.
UptegTove
E. 4M--4~ i'.a.tJt Tenth
Stea•" Boo.rd. Colli"{/ a•<d Band .'law Mil! for
Cutting Cigar-Box Wood.
..
Read Geo. W.' &: Oo. I~ l-ewis

x- Yftlr.

V~

~cat

Wkt" i obacco

. CL.AllKSVILLE, .T ema.

Hoodlet~~

Spanis~,

0 -:EJ D
LIST .

American an4 GermaaCigar Ribbons.

Broa4 Y .U..w- .... · · · .. · .... Eztra .. -H

'broa4, 1'1 :r4a 11.86

... ... . No. 1 -.. -6-8
:: 2 · ··-HI
2&:.. 5-s
" 3 ... H
Br- d Red ............. ...... " 1- ... 5-I
:
" .. ..... .. ~ ... .. ..... :~ 2 .' ... 6-1
.. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . ..
3 -. . -6-8
"
::

"
::

"
:
"
,.

"

..

Eap~:
· ::::::: .:::: : :: :::::: "
"
..
" a1 ...---H
-6•8 "
.. . ................... " 3 ---- H
N arrow Reel ....... . .. ... .... " 1 --- -4.-8

' "
"

"
" a... -4.-s·
" .... .............. " a.... t-s -:

N~·· Y~w . ............

..

..

.............

.. ... .. . .....
(CJaiao) ....
(CJaiao). · · ·
Loaclrea Yellow .. ... . ... ·· ·:
Lo~

"

"

"
"
"

..

"

"
"
"
"
"
"

1 ... . 4.-8

2 -.. --1-8

..

3 -- t-8

..

1----3-4.
2 -· .. :J-4.

"

· 1 .: . .1-8

"

"

.. ..
"
"
:: ·

...... .. .. ... " 2 -- --1•8 ..
" ......... ... " a .... :t:J-18 "
"
.. .......... . " 10-·---13•16 ".
" . .. .. ......... " J5."... 'f-8 ·" ..
"
. .. .. . . . . . . " 110 ... -13•18 ..
' "
...... :: .... " 50 -. --13-18 "
lle'd .............. . " 1--- -1-8 ...

"
" ... ... .... . . . " 2 -.. -3-4.
Bo:a: lUll'boa Red .'.· · .. · .. .. ........ --- ~
"
"
Yellow,'. ··· ·· ....... · · · -3-8

1'1 ,..U

1.10
L80
1-'0
1-'0
1.80
1.10

~111 J:Cl•

'N P.

,1! ;rda
;u~: ,..U

'12 ~..

1'1,...

1'1:r4a
'N :r4a
1'1y4o
1'1,..U
1'1 :r4a
1'1,...
'Jil ;rtb
1'1-:r4a
1'1:r4a
84o y4a
34. ;rb
84oy4a

1.50

1.80
1.10
1.30'
1.50.'
1.00
L -

•

1.36
1.11()
0.96

1.00
1.10
1.10
1-'0
84o ,..U 1.00
:u,... 1.00

:w,...

•rBE ,

. . ,... 0.95
8-1 :r4a 0.86
M;r4a 0 .60

a4o,...

84o ,..U l 1.70

••
" ·1'1_r4a
"
'12 ylia

I-25
0.80
0.15

, Extra StYles of Ribbons M a d e to .Order•

fiiBBONS·CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZ&AND'STYLE.
.l.Jl O rden~ Promptly E.xeC':U&:M. Teftnli C-b •

York.

Street.

PRICES O.F CIGAR BOXES AND SAIPLES ~F
RIB60NS SENT ON APPLICATION,
~IUHR.A.V
J

STREE '1\ N.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

"EL
CLUB DE YATE~'
KE.Y WEST HAVANA OICJ.,AR.S.

COIPOWND TIN POlL !
'

lOBACCO, MEDIUM.AND TISSUE.
(Patented September 26, 1877 .) .

= ..

N'C>T:EO:m.
.AU IDfrbacemeJita oa Wa Pateat 'lri11 'be ProM •
outed to the taU exte.t ol the Law.

iitoBR, FiiSs ct. ci[;-··

,KA.Nt71'.A.CTtTIU:!tS of C:tCA!tS,
PURE TIN .AND OTHER FOILS !
LE~F TOBACCO,
ALSO :MANUFACTURER OF

PX...A.XN' .A.N':J::) OC>X..C>lR.B:J::).
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND· CUT TO SIZE.

:BOTTLE CAPS, ~~. PLAIN AXD COLORED.

OFFICE.: 163 MUlberry St., N.Y.

AND DEALERS I N

ST.~7 ~8lliBB BHLI

1.61, '163 & 165 WEST THIRD

CINCINNATI, 0.

00.,

A L""MIR...A..LL &
-

J.·ALF-RED DEEJJEN;

:umPOHTE R S OF -

TOBACCO.
PROPRIE TORS OF THE BB.t.ND ,

Cmnmission Morchant,

1

16 CEDAR STREET,
' '

AND GENEBAL AGENT EOR ALL KINDS OF

. ' \)\ us
~...

...

!1. !1. A..

t~

"-e

NEW YORK.

Lear· Tobac~o. Cigar - Box Manufacturers,
ORDERS RECEIVED AT OFFICE:

No. 57 CALZADA DEL MONTE,
::£3:: A. v .A. N' A., c "'CT EJ .A..

I

;

LOOK AT THIS ' ' '
W E WILL F VH NI8H DVRING THE l'IONTH OF

NOVEl'IR:._~

•

&pa:n..:J..sl1 Cedar C:J..aar · Bo:x Ltt::D:l.'ber
AT THE F OLLOWING PRICES, NET UA8H - I'I'RST Qll'ALITY at 8~1 8£COND Qll'A.LITY
B VNDLING A ND UARTAGE ADDITIO NA L .

at~

THE CON.NECTICU'T LBGISLATm.
a " SEND A SA!IIPLB ORD- FOR 1 10 5 lll PE~.
The lower house of. the Connecticut Legislature will
strengthened in 1878 by the presence of Mr. James
G-EC>. ~. R.EA.D d3 O~::Wl
Gallagher, of New Haven, who was duly returned at --~-.-~-----·-----...;;;1;.;B~8~ 1:o ROO X..~:J:B BT..
~ "!11"'0~
the election held in Connecticut on November 6, as a
r epresentative from that city. There a re few tobaQCO
tradesmen in this country familiar with the names of
persons who have made them selves prominent in tobacco circles who w ill not rejoice to learn · that Mr.
GallaJ5her has been again recalled from his voluntary
retirement to take his place among t he_legislators of
h is adopted State. . For more t han twenty y~rs he has
been recognized as one of the notable figures in the
rEDWARD T: M<:COY '
politics of Connecticut, an<l · his re-elevation to the
position which he occupied in 1861 and 1863 i8 evidence
that the recollection of his services is still fresh and
grateful in the memor y.'' of his constituents. Mr.
Gallagher having acquired a fair fortune retired from
active business pursuits several years ago, but our '
readers are aware that he ·nevertheless continues to
feel and take an interest in everything relating to the
prosperity and advancement of the tobacco industry
WIE HEREBY-NOTIFY ALL PARTIES WHO INFRINCE ON OUR TRADE MARK,
just as if he were still ident ified with it. The part he
has taken, in conjunction with other members of the
trade, in aiding in adjusting the national tobacco tax
legislation to the requirements of our interest will be
remembered as among the special service's which he
has from time to time rendered his old associates in
Acquired u n der the L,aws of the United States, thattheywlll be prosecuted by Law.
.business. His election to the Connecticut House of
Representatives on November 6 was an unsolicited and
~ &,
unexpected compliment paid to him by his life-long

DIRIGO Cl , AR FACTORY.

:atS:~co· ~

-a S.

c ·o .,.

IANUP·ACT11HBS 0P PINE CIG!IS

I w.a c. I

Ofllce, 65 Pine St.

CC>.

S UTTER. DR. OS., Dealers in LEAP. TOB.A.CC07, Chicago, m . .Western Cicar M:&J!ufa~turers will :flni it to their adva.ntace t() dea l w ith us.

NOV. 19.

2
friends at New Ha ven, he havmg partiCipated in nc> the m anufacturers, apd a number of familibs hive
of:-. the cigarway in the proceedings leading to that r esult Though been eJected. TJ;la Rehef Qommittee
I
.._
never m Congress, Mr. Gallagher has acquired poljti- makers h ave seen,..that r,oom s' ~ve
n \l_U plie9-.
_o'
cally a national reputation: He liM filleq many public relieve the ·-monQtony of tlie watchers, a picket ~
positions of responsibility and trust m the city where every now and then artestf:d and released upon bail.
he resides, having: been :fi,rst an Alderman, then Road The hands ?f ~kohl;" ~S.
S'oolter )?ave- st~ck.
Commissioner, and- 4inally: lacking only about fifty The people m LI:q_dheilllS t.wo nouses, Seventy.fourth
votes of beco~g Mayor of New Haven. In 1861 he Street, are out. The hands of Ro,:mljky a,gre91\to-a:tr
was elected tO the Stata.,Legislatu:J;e, and again in 1863 advance o£- $2 per_ thousand and ¥vi co tip.ued at'
From 1867 to 1868 he was a member of the State Senate. work. Heerdt's shQp, 'Sixth Street, has been declared
·
_ He was afterwards for several years Chairman of the a strikjl shon
•
f ·
.
'
•
•
.
DemocratiC State Committee, and under his administraDonations contmue to come m, about *1,000 bemg
tion, after a long interPegnum, the Democratic party received this week. The men formerly employed by
of Connecticut succeeded in regaining political as- Buchanan & Lyall, of Brooklyn, are still striking.
cendancy in th~ S~ate, and elected James E. Enghsh The firm is now completing a machine for, putting
which in conjunction with
Gpvernor of the Commonwealth. :lllr. Q-allagher owes on .the head. of the cigar
. ·' ! ~
•
.
bis success 'at this time, as well as on former occaswns, their
bunching machme, long m
.
. successful
. Ol!eratlOJJ....
.
to his personal popularity with the people. He is a will enable them to do all their work with the assistman of fine and attractive presence, a genial and ance of girls. In New Orleans the strike still conentertaining companion, and a public speaker of more tinues, though a number of th_e manufacturers have
than ordinary eloquence. With a Democratic majority acceded to the demands of the ciga.r-makers. To
he would unqoubtedly be made Speake'!' of the Houae. amuse themselves, he other day a number o the
As it is, his experience and oratorical gifts' will make strikers hung an effigy of a Chinaman in the yard
him a most valuable member of the l~ative bo y . of a sllop on fleeond v nue. It was placarded · ''So
and the more especil~lly as the.reforms that are to be yre will serve ev Y. hi~ " Non-str' en
~just as
pintroduced in respect io in4uraace and o~e:f lll8ttters now QJ!ed ~m
an Francisco stl\ting---fliat
are of a _nature to .reqil:irt1- the'ilirection and adVocacy pused- the 1'~ f~
willing to disof a ready and able debater.
• t~ Ci.g!l,r 1111l.D~tureJ:1!' Utnio
charge "their C:::hl:hese an e plo
ew York strikers,
INSPECTION CHARGES.
turns out to be a first-cla.ss canard.
The tobacco trad!!l like ~ other, is f-ling tlie
The foil i.ng co
· ·
e
ins itself:. 0f ·
ed
,
d
-.--. ~..~ ~ -'
To VIE ED~R OF
E <JBA.CCO LEAF:-There has
necessity
mcreas 000110
'
~ vo. ....,. been so mucli written an said that is not true in
tors, ~uyers, exporters and warehousemen was he~d, rela~ion to the cigar-~ers'. strike, , and the Pl!-blic
as · will be seen l;ly a report m another column, on- havmg1 beefi' led to beii~e'therebythat' all the•ci arThiH'!Iday'lal!t,1l't: 'b:e Tobaccd Exchange, to 'coll~P. er mak~rs in :t!fe cit:V:of'~ll.":'Yor
ave· _n_c<?m , . e
whether the charges on hogshead leaf tobacco in this to work for •wh~t IS • coru;ll_de~:e~ J>e.fo:w hvmg LW:agesi
.
. . . .
.
.
and that the OfJJect of thetr-Unton IS solely to compe
market rmght not be dimilllShed. Owmg to mcreased manufacturers toJ!ay such liv~ wages· ~d further'rents and taxes it is impossible for warehousemen to..,. mot ' 'the flublic
afso ' led" to 'tielie've that cigargive the first four months free of storage, as is done makers cannot earn more than ~ tp $7 Jl81: wee_k,
hl some places or charge no storage at alL as is done etc.,,, eta. ~ Now, w_e JlhaU.._ not _gp mto a. Je~:,- dis.
! .
' .
.
cussion on the sUbJect, as 1t mtght.lead to no results
mothers; but It IS thought here that some amelioratiOn and only still · further confuse the public. but we
migbt and should be afforded in ~- pl'e8Snt condition mean to apply a.
that ' c'illJIO be illlBU ~ erstood
-of trade. Storage on other articles has been largely liy any one. we are ready tO employ, aiia we hereby
reduced-in some instances from fortv to fifty per ag-ree.,.to erpploy, fro_m fi!e ~lindred (500 to one
.
~
'\
.
"f:tlo~d (1,oq<l)cJgar-malfe , tO,.w~
-cent.-sinC? -t e PF nt r¥e on topp,ccG lll'e fixed, half (9~) horirsl,_per day, ei~lier :IJ?-ile ~
· '~e
a; at
and reasonulg pur-illy by 8.1lal{lgy no cause can be seen wages ranging b'om $10 to $l5 per--wee ~ccording
to mak~ tobacco an exception , to this ~e,n,eral rule. .tpabili,ty,q.~dwll~r nt~,that not less t nt~enty
The warehousemen, however, appear to- 't)e of the (BO) ·per b ent.- of •them Will- ·:r:ece~ve this maxnnum
.
_... __
.
.
sum of $15 ner week. Ap_phcat10n must be made
-opnuon th~t stprage .,.....gea.. and JJ¥!~tiOI¥~'1&l'e ~duallf, ~an,ll not in b~~. as we do not mean
now as low as the;r can be ,~ rded; t~ongh from the their Umon shall furJUs us w;ith workn1en, nor will
Jibe~ feeling evmced by the
at the meeting, some, - W~ have anY.tJling ~0 do 'w ith it, 88 we ~eve its
assurance is :to oo had that a ·satisfactory ll.lT!inge- -enstence ahke detrimental to botl::i eml:>l~er and
ment ill be_e11'~teq. l<lfdwa.rily, when toP8ccorSCDs workman . . •.
.
.
STR~ITO :j; h- !TO.RM,
read · y and ~t a fa.ir prof!.~ no objection is raised to the
Tlie ~ditional co~butions recmved Sa~~:day by
existing rates ; but latterly tobacco has been longer' the ~:e~mo~'nt~ to :1,0~0.96; Of:is $59i>sw~re
than formerlyin store, and prices 'have 15een far from ~v
ug
e pac er:' un_Io~
m su cnpremunerative; and theBe ~ircumstances impel the trade twns ma?e to them by firms m this City, Newark, and
to seek, if possib~e, a reduction of all elements adding Jersey .City. The shop of L Cohen_ & Co. contn'bute.
to the cost of tqbacco. They cannot, they thini:, alford *?'4.36, the proceeds of an entertamment. St. LouiS
to pay as ,much fOr storage and inspection-now as they CI~-make~ sent $200~ Bo~ton, $So; ~on~al, *lli;
could mother and better business seasons.
Rochester Cigar-makers Umon, No. 5! $11.10; _Leav~nThe tralle IS illconvenienced, fqrt'hermore, I:Jy th-' wo~h, No. 56, $5; N~-~O;w?rkillgmen In U~
bsence of uniformity in the charges for inspection Pacific shops at- Omaha, $67' while a ma.ss meetll!A;
of the warehouses J;he fee being $$.50
d
was held i~ Philadelphia on )¥tqrdliy'Jpgh i !:Q~
\
:n::: one only $2. This diversit;Y of pradi~~s , su~riptioiiS for the ~J?A!ftf o~ew York strikers.
to annoyance, and sometimes loBI' of patronage to Th workmen of New~nk & G
?ld, Bresla.u, L . .l.,
factors. It frequently happens-i'n fact , atniost always 1;o th~ number of fifty t~ Bol:i'emians, have struck.
is the case-that factors have tobacco m each of the The ?Igar-makers m Sprillgfield, !'f~s., who have--?een
different warehouses, aud buyers not familiar-and Diakmg for Kel'b6 ~ B~neiil!, of tliis City\ liave notified
-even when familiar, not approving-with the inspec- the Central Orgamzati~n here that tlle;y are re~dy
to
here often obJ'ect to being charged • 1 50 to strike If they are deBirflll to do so. The answer nn.
t ton
cus ms
" ·
d' t 1
• b k "St 'k "
per hogshead for outage when the same seller some- me Ia e ywen. ac •
rt e.
times charges them only $1 per hogshead. It is quite
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS I~.
possible that the minimum has boon reached where the
THE
TARIFF AND REVENUE LAws.-The Committee of
fee IS only $2, and if the other warehousemen cannot
Ways and Means are going to try to give ·us entirely
prudently descend to that, the testimony of the trade new tariff and'internal revenue laws. Now is the time
favors the conviction that the lower rate ought to for p~ople with hobbies to visit the Hon. "Fernandy"
be raised to an equality with the higher one. Our and his confreres.
warehousemen, in considering this subject, now that
THE ToBACCO TAX. -We are officially advised that
its consideration has been referred to ,~em, will do the Commiss10ner of Internal Revenue will not recomwell to bear in mind that the promise gf r~munera mend any chapge in the rate~ of t f1x for the various
tive priCes for tobacco is anything but flattering, and manufactures of tobacco for tke coming y;ear. Tl!ttre
that this rru!rket needs all the advantages that can be is a h eavy falling off m the receipts Irorii imports,
but a large· increase in the consumption of domestic
acquired to aid it m maintaining Its asceritl.ancy. If tobacco manufactures. ~e expor1;!3 of tobacco are
they can consistently moderate their cJ1,arges at this larger than ever.
particular time, a concession of the kind would be
ALONG THE LINE.-Mr. Graff desires to return,
more th~m ordinarily helpful, and future compensation
through the columns of THE ToBAcco LEAF, his sinfor present sacrifices might be anticipated from a cere thanks for the courtesies ana evidences of conprobable augmentation of business.
tmued esteem for hnnself and the journal which he
The Item of brokerage is another topic to wJ;lich represents which have been accorded to him during his
tr!Wesmen are now referring with amn,e prepossessions l'(lCent trip South. cE ery:w here he met with a co:Niial,
reception from old friends, an4 hiS account
toward a change of practiee in one respect, ·and per- generous
current shows a very appreciable accret10n of new
haps some agreement maiJ be reached. Formerly, It friends.
is observed, broli:erage was borne equally by buyers
SAILED FoR HAVANA.-Among the passengers rfor
and sellers, and it is assumed that•there is no reason
in the steamship Saratoga, on her recent dewhy the custom should have been changed, or why a Havana
parture for that port, were Mr. Theodore Linington, of
return to it should be had , or, in other words, why.the the well-known firm of S. Lillington & Sons, and Mr.
party who employs -the broker should not pay the F. H. Brodermann, of Havana, who has been spendbrokerage, as is the case in most other articles of mer- mg several m onths in this country. Mr. Brodermann
is the prinmpal of the firm of F. H. Brodel'lllann &
chandise.
Co., one of the largest oba<;:Qo houses m Cuba. He
is a gentleman of ~eat mercantile sagacity and ge~
THE CIGAB-KAKERS' STRIKE.
address, and we are pleased to Jearn that his visit to
The strike continues, but is nearing the end. The the Uruted States has been eminently successful m a
followillg establishments, among others, are making bus,i ness pomt of view._~
use of the services of girls :-Messrs. Straiton &
TOBACCO DUTY IN GERMANY.-There is a rumor
Storm are reported to have 50; Kerbs & Spiess, 100; among the tobacco trade ill Germany that the GovernLichtenstem Bros. & Co., 150; A. Lichtenstem & Bro., ment 1s t.ak~ into consideration a perfectly new
100 , S. Kaufman & Bro., 20 ; Glaccum & Schlosser, prOJeCt of taxmg tobacco, viz., the adoption of the
English system, whwh, as is Jrn.own, im~es a very
• 20, etc. , m all, from two to three thousand have high
duty on foreign tobaccos, and prohibits entirely
been employed. The majority of these are doing the culture of domestic tobaccos. The project is very
well, and m some instances are earning $8 aud $9 earnestly: discussed ill leading circles .of the Parliaper week-having only been at the bench for a couple ment and the "Bundesratq,'' out it will Jindjmbtedly
Its chief obsva'cle in the illdemnilication which
of weeks The ~ingleaders of the strikers are begin- find
would have to be granted to the German tobacco
ning to show their true colors. Determmed that they growers in case of realization.
won't work themselves, they are trying to prevent
others. On last Wednesday evening, as the girls were
THE NEW YORK KENTUCKY 'ToBACCO ~DE.-We
leaving the factory of Kerbs & Spiess, some 600 have been favored with the views of one of our friends
men (?), mostly Bohemians lately employed by the in the Kentucky leaf tobacco trade to the end that the
firm, set upon them, hooting and yelling, endeavor- trade may not only be retained in New York, but
largely increased. His views are reflected in the foling thereby to so alarm them that they would not lowmg suggestwns :-Before the , war the :price of
return to work next da y.
The male relatives and brokerage was one dollar per hogshead, whwh was
friends of the girls, who had come to the factory to paid equally by buyer and seller. Now, it' is one dollar
escort them home, came to the~ assistance, and if per-hogshead, all paid by the seller. He thinks the
present rate should be changed so that the seller will
the police had not made their appearance, there pay fifty cents pe,r hogshe,a(l. He also thinks the inwould no doubt have been a serious affray. A rmg- spection should be m creased to two dollars and fifty
leader, Wm. Jahoda, was 'lu-res
, and was refeased cents pe r ,hogshead, half to be paid by the seller and
next day under $3o6 bail. On Wednesday, Gustante half as outage by the exporter; and the storage, he
should be reduced to 25 cents per month per
Zamerowsky, cigar-maker, appeared at the Essex thinks,
hogshead, and the storage charged from the tnne the
Market Court and charged Wenzel Waverka and tobacco goes into the warehouse, not giving one month
Joseph Ticha of having forcibly entered his room, free of charge, as at present. He also thinks it will be
threatened his life, and insulted his wife. Zamer- well for commission merchants to corlfine their ad ~
to planters and country packers direct, and
owsky said that he was in constant fear of his life, vances
thus bring the tobacco here for sale from first hands.
and did not dare go out into the street on account
of these strikers. Judge Otterbourg said to the prisTHE MANUFAO'l'URING OF CIGARS H{ CoNNE CUlloner Waverka :Cigar-making at Suffield is l:ie<1oming more promising
" This 1s an outrageous shame. I am bearing cGmplaints as the rank P ennsylvania tobacco, 'Yhlch has been reevery day agamst you _pe6ple, who seem determinP.d to tailed in the valley in three and .fi:ve-cent cigars, is•
slaughter every one who differs with you in regard to the getting to be refused for goods of the fiaer Connecticut
feasibility of JOining this strike. If you don't want to work, Valley stock. The cigar men say that the latter averall right, that is your business: but you'Jmve no rignt to prevent ages the best, of any Am~ican tobacco, an that the
others from working. I will hold you in $1,000 bail to keep call IS as strong as ever for good Connecti ut ~pers
the peace for six months, to stand committed for two months, with Havana filling. There .are eight.mp_uta.bhl..mgarand if you are brought before me again I will comm1t you for makers in Suffield, employing fifty-seven men at from
trial."
$4 t o $5 more than t~ Ne"' York manufacturers give,
These actions of the strikers ar.e Qpening the eyes and ,the~:e are probably ten other makers putting out
-of the public, who are learning that there are t wo trash c1gars, thol}_gh tbeir efforts are not cheermgly
The Havana tobttc~: o sells at {tq~J!..75 cw,'ts
.sides to the case. The daily papers, which have all successf1.11.
to $1.40 per pound, delivered at Suffield, a "bale aver-along given a great deal of space to the accounts of agmg 100 pounds. The local manufacturers claim that
the strikers, a r e now receiving these accounts with they sell the same quality of goods cheaper than the
more cautiOn. The Herald of Saturday said :-"At first New York dealers.-Hartjord (Conn.) Evening Post.
the sympathies of the outside community were, as
BUSINESS MENTION.
usual, With the strikers, but as. the true facts in the
case are being developed people are arriving at the
MR. DAN. EVANS, late foreman for Phillips &
concluswn that possibly they have not so much to Borchert, of Warren, Pa., is now traveling for Mr.
complam at after all." Of course, the strikers will Georl:\'e P. Hier, leaf tobacco dealer, Syracuse, N. Y.
Within a few days he has bought goods m this market
not assert that the manufacturers have bought up for the house for which he is acting.
the papers like they have the judges. The smts for
J. HALLE, CIGAR MANUFACTURER OF ST. LoUIS, has
ejectment have nearly all been decided in favor of removed to 1,214 Pine Street. ~Halle has disJIOSed
..
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NOTES BY MR. GRAFF.
DANVILLE MANUFACT~=~~~ generally c]osinfl Ul;l,
but Conrad & Co. are grindmg the "Log Cabm,' and
t41! of Love1 not only among the Roses, but among
their lady 9»-ends, also.
.
_.
- W . T. TROWBRIDGE, the tobacco genms of Dan~e,
and manufacturer of many fragrant brands of smoking
tobacco, is runnin,g the machine rather lively. He IS
constantly inventmg new labels and new packings for
popular brands.
MR. GAIL, of Gail & Ax, of Baltimore, honored the
Danv~e market w!th his presen~ e a ~ew days ago.
Mr. Gail travelled m ccmpany with, ):!Is d~ughter--a
most accomplished lady-for the sake of his health.
M R. CuPPIA, represent'mg th e emmen
·
t h ouse of
Francis s. Kinney of New York has been loce~ted for
several months at Danville in the interest of his firm;
and being a genial gentleman, is_ getting qu~te popular
among the young folks. He thillks there IS no place
like Danville.
LYNCHBURG.
THIS PROMINENT VIRGINIA TOBACCO MARKET is slowly
but surely improving, .and has never shown better
8Igns of prosperity than just now. Referring to tobacco directly, we may IBY that annually; a lahge business
is transa.oted ~erE!, bOth for 4ome use and export.
The stociC on hand of leaf and manufactured tobacco is
very small C0!;11pared w1th last year, and manufacturers are losing up for the wmter. The city itself
shows marked Signs of improvement. James A. Ford,
of Ford & Winfree, well-known bacco men, is 1JUtting up aeveral new bmldin~
Mr. Moorman, of
Moorman &JI~ck, contemplateil byjlding a grand
Opera House on Main Street. Among the new firms
we 'wte W oodsan & Dorsen, ~Iij.lfactUrefS"o;f 8moking
tobacco. In Seed l~f' and Havana totlacco Messrs.
'th & Co. are d~' the business. ¥r. Tl C: S.
.E
on, an old o - coDi.Bt at ~@\rilrg, io firsl;
c
hotel keelJer, ut [as president of a bail we
think he IS ~J;king ilonsid"eralily in that dignity which
~nk presidents generally are so fond of" displaymg.
CE>uttesy 18 c)leap ;41-f P9liteness costs httle.
LONE §.l.ux""'Tllle wliole,.souled John JN. Carroll,
manufacturer of this world-renowned smoking tobacco, whose many nnprovements we noted last year, has
~a 'n put his broad shoulders to the wheel by building another elegant factory on Twelfth Street. This
ma~es the fourth factory he owns.
The new building
is an elegant structure, and is second to none in this
country. We are very sorry; to state, and so will
many of those who know Mr. Carroll personally or
by his wide reputation, be sorry to hear, that he iost
a few weeks ago his wife, a very amiable lady. Mrs.
Carroll died vecy suddenly. She was a qpble wife
~d loving motlier.
May the consciousness of ever lastin! happiness for her hereafter console the berea~e husband and children.
-.
•
OUR REPRESENTATIVES, Messrs. 'Holt, Scha!lfe:t: & Co:l
commission merchants in leaf tobacco, eminently weu
goWn as prudent and cautious operators, will hereatfer<J'flpresent the interest of 'this journal in Lynchburg. 'We recQmmend them to the consideration of
tho~e houses, domestic and foreign, which want their
alfrurs ill good hands-. Messrs. H. S. & Co. have added
largely to their alreaily extensive establishment.
A1NEW FIRM. -Major John H. Flood a gentleman
of high standing in this .market, and we'n known formerly 118 a manufacturer of fine smoking tobaceo, has
ass<jciated hilllSelf with Mr. M. T. Smith, under the
style of ~ · Flood & Smith. " The firm manufacture all
grades ox plug and twist tobacco, and will also act as
bufers of leaf for foreign or domestic aecount, and
stri~tly on commission. For integrity and ability no
fii'Ili stands higher.
"f?ccmENTAL" AND "HIGHLANDER."-L. L Armiste~, who since ' 186l! has been identified with Lynchbu~e;'s tobacco trade as the manufacturer of the above
we1.1-known brands of smoking tobacco, haS as_,socittted
him)self with Pleasant Preston under tlle style of
"Armi&tead. & Preston." This firm consists of two
lul.rd-working and enterpnsillg men, who deserve to
succeed, as they spare no efforts to give satisfaction to
those who sell their goods. To the "Occidental " and
" Highlander" were awarded the medals of merit at
VIenna in 1873 and Philadelphia in 1876.
RICHMOND.
"SULTANA" AND "SHORTHORN. "-These two, with
many other fragrant brands of smoking tobacco manufactured of the finest Virginia leaf, are made by Messrs.
A.M. Lyon & Co., Richmond. This firm claims the
reputatiOn of making nothing but the purest unadulterated tobacco, snch as recommends itself to both
dealer and consumer. Of plug tobacco they make all
styles of bnght and black. The "Sultana" smoking
and their plug tobacco r eceived premiums at the Virginia State Fa.ir. Their card will be found on cur sixth
page.
ON OUR EIGHTH PAGE will be found j;he card of the
:fh>m of James Leigh Jones, manufacturer ot ~right
navies ~d twist tobaccos. This 'firm has been identified wlth Richmond's tobacco,tra4e fQr several years,
and enJOYS tlie good reputatiOn SO esslmti!il to prosperity. :rhe factowi· vezy capacious, and the tobacco
manufactured is filii ~ 110 alii oints of our continent
as well as to Austra Ia mid Sou¥n Xmerica. The leading ,brands made there are, "Red Cloud" "Jones'
Solace," " Le Roy nine inch," " Maid of Orleans,"
'' Benefactor " and '' Harry Bassett."
PETERSBURG.
ENLARGING.-The old firm of -Watson & McGill is as
well known m foreign marketS as among the tobacco
trad~ of this country. '!:he succes~ors, of one of P~tersburgs pwneer manufacturers their goods are shiJ?ped
wh~~ver plug tobacco is used . In order to facilitate
their mcreasmg trade theYi have enlarged their capacity ~y erectmg an additional factory in the immediate
vwmity of.Petersburg.
.. -:.
A .NEW FAcTORY.-J. f. WilliaJ:W!On, for many years
a manufacturer of ,:plug ,and twist to,qaccpsin Petersburg,
building' a 'lie ·factory. :MJ. Williamson is
well know~
·
the-trade, and with his mcreased capacity webes
for. . the patronage. of those who
want a g
article for a reasonable price. •
MESsRs. S. Vf. VENAB~ & Co. have just completed
a large addition to their factOry. When we state that
this firm is second ifu none in Virginia, or anywhere
else, m the amolmt of tobacco manufactured by them,
we dh not overrate them , They manufacture choice
brands of !loth smoking and plu~ and their goods are
sold from, the Atlantic to the Pac1ftc.
"JACKSON's BBST."-Messrs. C. A. Jackson & Co., of
Petersburg Va., are among the best known tobacco
manufa.Ctui-ers of the " Old .Dommion., They have
been in busilless many years, and manufacture all
styles of sweet navy chewing ttlbacco. Their brand
entitled ".Jackson's Best, has a lWI!Utation co-extensive With a large portion of our country, ana will be
remembered by many of our readers as supplying the
wh h th fi •
1 b t d t0b
materJ,al f rom
lC
e rm s ce e ra e
ac_co
tempi~ or pagoda ~as const~cted at ihf,) Cente~Ial
1
ExpositlOn.
•
_
:
LORA.l! & Co.-This'Peters):mrg, Va., firm are Stlccessors to Hamburger Bros. & Loram, plug and twist
t ebacco ~nufact_urers. The!r fact?rY. is on, E?ec'?nd
Street, near the railroad depots, and IS lighted With gas
'and heated and ~n by steam. The firm manufacture
t o order any grade or style of work that mar; be reqmr~Jd for trade Il_urposes. They mali;e a speci~~ty_ of
fine ~~ufi and _twiSt tob!!-Cc?1 a;~d th~1r ~r~~ds Cit:r,
Belle 1
Captivator TwiSt,
Marme,
Gosport,
"Ellie's Choice," :• Eliza Jane," and others, are well
known and appremated m the ma;rket. The firm comprises Wiliiam Loram, F. P. Leavenworth, and Carter
R. B~J:op, Jr. Mr. Loram I~ a member of the Board of
Council of Petersburg, and IS both a talented gentleman and an expert tobacco manufacturer.

is

ATLA!ITA, GA-.-G. W BorougiJs & Co, Tobacco and Cigars;
ofteri og to ~ompromise at 2.1 cents
BoSTOll, MAss.-A. Moss, CiglllB, chattel mortgage on team
for $250
Warren J. Merritt, Ci~rs; assigned.
L A. Rich, C1gars; falled
CINCINNA-TI, 0.-Harms Cigar Company, Cigar Manufacturers,
sued.
,
CmcAGO, ILL.-Josepb Low. Cigars ; application made to
force into bankruptcy.
Wm: La Mitte, Cigars; given bill of !!Ble on stock f~r ~175:
GREENSBURG, I'A.-M. C. Lawson & Bro., Tobacco , !ruled,
sold out by sheriff
LAFAYETTE, 1ND.-King & Heine, Cigars; failed.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-Henry A. Seibert, Cigars and Tobacco;
assigned.
NEw Yonx.-W. A. Robinson, Tobacco Broker, chattel mortgage on fixtures for ~0.
Luc1us F. Reed, Cigar Manufacturer; judgment against for
$79 98.
RrcHMONI>, VA.-C. T. Binford, Tobacco Manufacturer; in
bankruptcy.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Frederick Leibert, Cigars , chattel mortgage for $250.
ST. Louis, Mo -Christian Laupp, Cigars ; trust deed given for
$1,000.
J
Thomas J . Settle, Leaf Tobacco; gone into bankruptcy.
J. B Bayersdoerlfer, Cigars, mortgaged or made a bill
sale.
SAN JosE, CAL -Max Schoen, Cigars, attached.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL-M. P. Howe, Cigars and Tobacco; at·
tacbed by sheriff.
TROY, N. Y.-M. H. Arts, Cigars; fixtures, etc., adverti!!ed
for sale.
WEsTFIELD. liiASS -Albert 'Hille, Cigar Manufacturer , chattel
mortgage on stock for $90.60.
Ernst Wessells : C1gar l\Ianufacturer; chattel mortl(age 011
house furniture for $751.46
A. T. Danks, Cigar Manufacturer; chattel mortgage on
C1gars for $60.89.
EtU!tern Cigar Company, Cigar Manufacturers;. given bill of
sale on all personal property for $2,000.
- J ••
,!, , _ ftusl)'leM Changes: • : •
CHAitLEsT~li'.olVEsTW:A,-8, A. 0 . L~, T~cco ; sold olit to
'
'
- ' G. S. Laii!Iey.
CHATHA...:, Paov. OF 0NT -Pond & Gregory, Tobacconists ;
.
aissolved; Kirby Gregory continues.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.-Nelson & Wheeler, Warehousemen, dissolved.
Nelson & Jesup, new:•-warehouse firm •.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. , new warehouse ftrm.
,
LoUISVILLE, KY.-D. J. Garth & Co., Commission Mer
chants , removed from Ninth and lllarket to 390 Main.
MoNTGOMERY, ALA.~Joseph Bros., Cigan; out of busmess.
NEW YoRx.-H. Swgele & Co , Cigars; disllolved.
PETERsBURG, VA.-J. E. Winston, Cigar Manufacturer, new

firm.

Loram & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers; auccessors to Hamburger Bros. & Loram, new firm.
PmLADELPHIA, PA.-W. E Garrett & Bone, Snuff Manufacturers, mills at Yorklyn, Del. , burned out ; thought to be
insured
RAVENNA, 0 -M. D Archibald, Tobacco; fKit of business.
ST. Lours, lllo -J Halle, C1gar Manufacturer, removed from
1220 Olive Street to 1214 Pine Street.
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Patent Ofllce Report. ,
'J-.,
TRADE-MARKS registered for the week ending October
23:CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND SMOKING AND CHEWING ToBACCO. -Gustav Fuchs, New York, "The representation of a strap and bale-tie."
Max Hilson, New York, "A rounded Jine, a extending across the face of an oblong label, and of two
clasp-like ornaments, b b, that cross said line, the entire
mark being ill inlitation of a satchel front, as shown."
Lozano Pendas & Co., New York, "LaMia."
PLUG TOBAcco.-John W. Holland, Danville, Va.,
"Empress Brand."
CrGARS.-Robt. S. Strobel, Baltimore, Md. "A facsimile of the Signature 'Bock 'f Co.' " and the worldsymbol " Regalia de Preferenma."
. .
SMOKING • AND CHEWING TOBACCO.- Winslow &
Mynck, Boston, Mass., "The figure of a Chrnaman
Ironing.
For the week ending October 30:SMOKING ToBAcco.-W. S. Krmball & Co., Rochester,
N. Y., "A representation of the head of a negro
inclosed within the words 'Nigger Head.'"
PLUG CLEWING TOBACCO.-P. Lorillard & Co., Jersey
Ctty, N. J., "Arepresentatwn of a Greek cross."
LABELS registered durmg the '\fOOk ending October
23 :" Bock y Co."-Robt. S. Strobel, Baltimore, Md.
"Bock y Co, Habana."-Robt S. Strobel, Baltrmore,
Md.
"Regalia de Preferencia.''-Robt. S. Strobel, Baltimore, Md.
1
INVENTIONS patented for the week ending October 23:
CIGARS, etc., hghtingdevicefor, E. S. May, Campbelltown, N. Y.
TOBACCO CUTTER, S. H . Loring, Lawrence, Mass.
TOBACCO JIIAKING MACHINE, Plug, J . L. Jones, Greensborough, N. C.
For the week ending October 30 :CIGAR, Babcock & Upton1 New York.
1QIGAR BUNDLER, E. Detwiler, Milwaukee, Wis.
\JIGAR MACIDNE, W. B. and R. Barton, New York.
ToBACCO PoucH, C. A. and N. T. Spence, Cincinnati, 0 .
AUTOMATIC SMOKING ADVERTISING D')VICE, Albert H.
Dean, Bridgeport, Conn.
SHORTS.
-The Durham (N. C.) Tobacco Plant has received a
plant of tobacco measuring nme feet.
• - Boston exported last month 1,949 packages of
tobacco, 6 cases of cigars, and 2 cases cigarettes
- The cultivation of tobacco in the central provinces
of Uruguay is becommg an rmportant industry.
- The great tobacco factory at Vemce, Italy, was recently destroyed by fire The loss is over *100 000.
- ::..Lyons, Ia., has a horse that eats tobacco. He
prefers fine-cut. It is useless to say that he IS an old
plug.
-It is astonishing how soon a man acknowled!!ies his
mistake when he puts the lighted end of a cigar ill his
mouth.
~The jobbers in leaf tobacco, an observer says, have
beeome disgusted with the tactics-pickets. etc. ----of the
&trikers. .
.
-Danville_, Va., prud ~138,660.12 on tobac_c o and
*193.35 on Cigars to the Internal Revenue durmg last
October.
.
.
. .
-Many a roa!l ~as his di~positi<?n spured for the
whole day by pwkillg up a silver dime on the street
and discovering it to be the ,tin stamp from a plug of
tobacco. . .
, •. .
-The Miamisburg, {Q.) Bullfltm, of ~oyember 16.,
says ·-Buyers. are_ waitm~ f?r the stlO'ppmg seas'?n.
The early cuttmg IS superior m color, siZe and quality
to the later.
b
Th
. . .
-Tweed never used _ to acco:
e anti-mcotille
people say_ thiS abstemwusnel!B IS all that ke'pt_ ~
from. stealing the entire Uruted States.-Louunnlle.
Couner-Journa1.
-A Pari san robber who was seized for stealing-snuff
out of a tobacconist'~ shop, by way of excusing himself exclanned "that he never heard of a law which
forbade a man to take snuff "
-Our types succeeded last week in somewhat mixing
the firm name of Dresel Rauschenberg & Co., leaf tobacco commissiOn merchants Baltimore in the little
notice we made of their remo;,.al.
'
- "Who can hold a fire m his hand!" exclaimed a
public s~ker. '' Any one that smokes," responded a
voice; ' he'll strike a match and hght his cigar with
it the windiest day that ever you saw "
- He was a tramp. As he watched the merchant
pace his store with cast-down eves, he shook his head.
''Poor fellow " said the tramp, r, I feel •for him. Note
to pay, probably, and ten cents to do it with."
-Mr. S. Kasprowiez, of Wilmington, in the name of
•' The Scattered Nation," is shortly to present Governor
Vance with an elegant meerschaum pipe, bearing on
its front the coat of al'lllS of North Carolina.
-We know a chap who gave UJ? tobacco some six
weeks smce. ' For the first fortrught he worked his
Jaws diligently upon gum. Candy was called in as a
change during the second two weeks, and our friend
is still at it, mortifying the flesh and the devil with
stick-licorice.
-San Francisco received b'l the Pacific Railroad
auring the past nine months o this year 46,402lbs of
tooac;:co; for the same t1me in 1876, 23,292lbs· and in
1875, 55,326 lbs. Of cigars there were received for the
same period, 30,223 lbs m 1875, 18,119lbs in 1876, and
2, 83 9lbs m 1877.
- The New Era, Lancaster, Pa., of Nov. 17, says ·100 cases to home manufacturers will cover the transactions of the week in tobacco. Good reports reach
that journal concerning the 1871 crop. Not less tl;lan
200 tobacco sheds were put up in the county last season
at a cost of from *150,000 to *200,000.
-A correspondent asks -"Do you think it is
wicked to smoke!" Oh, dreadfully, awfully, sinfully
wicked. Send your cigars · to this office and let us
burn them up for you, wbile you swear off and reform
before it IS too late. It is already too late for us. We
went to swear off last week, but the office was closed
and the nian had gone to a picnic.-St. Louis Gl.OOe-

CORRESPONDENCE.
SYRACUSE, N. y, November 12, 1877.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -I find in one of your issues
a notiCe purporting to state that there has been a
iudgment entered in the County Clerk's office of thiS
County against me I WISh to inform you that the
judgment has been satisfied (or paid), and also that
this judgment which was entered was for costs in a
~if against me 15y Hier & Aldrich, in a copyright smt
o~ a brand of cigars called the "Pride," for which they
only intended to serve an injunction prohibltmg me
from using this brand, which I called "Pr1de of
Syracuse." You will confer on me a great favor by
publishing these facts, as I WISh 1t to be understood
tliat no one has obtained a judgment against me for
any account due anyone for merchandise. I also wish
to let you know that I have appealed from the judgment to have It revised, and also to restram the injunction.
Respectfully Yours,
ABRAHAM ABRAHAMS.
,
- - - - -- -The nicest and most effective thing for tobaccochewers to swear off on is boiled chestnuts. Ben commenced on half a pint per day, but he is now able to
chewi: a quart. It is so much cheaper than tobacco,
and i oesn'~ make him spit by the ra:rd, and he has
only eat twa meals a day_.-N. Y. Ciri.sphic.
L>enwcrat.

·

Reduction of Warehouse Chal'fr4!11.
The Tobacco BoB.rQ. of Trade of this city held a\short
meeting at the TQbacco ~change on Thursday last to
consid'e!-' the f!l~bili~y of ~tablishmg a Io,w, uuiiorm
rate of mspect10p. ch~s!'i the differe!U" ware'houses
in New York an~ yicmity which rec9fve an.li store
w e~~tern leaf toba.cl;o. ~
..- _. /
HR. WALLAOE, ~dent of tb.e Board ~ callingihe
meeting to order, ~lf:-We will p_p~sale for a
moment to take up the su_bjoct "ol ~
tion and
storage, so as n6t t(> ~etain the inspect
and others
who have coni fe:&e for' it~ oonside;ation. I should
be pleased to learn-the views of Mr. Pettus.
MR. PETTUs .-I don't ~hillk' that any lengthy speech
will be necessary Jrom our side of tke house. As I
understand the object of the meetin~, it is to l'ASpectfully 'request the warehousemen to gtve us a uniform
rate of ••outage, " and a !9'!.'Ver rate of storage Ulan we
ha.ve.r

,
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MR. ORR, of David Dolfi's & Co.'s :warehouse, lai.d:Mr. Chairman, either directly or inilirectly the tobacco mspectors own their own buil~ings,. and they can
speak positively as to tJI~~t expelli!QQf opmutingUI.eJIIl.~
The expense of mampulatinJt tobacco ill warehRuse
has not decreased much, from "What it- was se<Yeral
years ago, while the taxes on the stores have increased
nearly three-fold. Th:e_ statement has been.mad~ by
some gentleman present that storage on other kinds
of goods has decreased :IJ:laterially, but this fact «1oes
not apply, in my opinion, to tobacco storage, for the
reason that, while cotton, ' sugar, provisions and flour
can be stored in any storage- ouildmg, tqbooco requins
a spacious store peculiarlY' adapted \o this branch of
busmess. It cannot be piled up like otber articlat,
but each hogshead luis to be placed on a :Boor so thldi
it can be quickly removed on application of the owner.
Tobacco requires very large -_Silrface space. The stores
are only comparatively filled b a very few months iu
the year, and in order to meet the necell8ity of providing extra room -when the demand exists, the inspectors are obliged to have stOres a grea$ deal larger
than are actually needed to meet the TeqUirements of
an ave'rage trade ~ughouUbe .v:ear,,-'l'be experience
of the firm which I represent ir.I, that after deducting
the actual char~ paid , tor operating their inspection
warehouse, for lllSurance on the buildings,' and including interest oa the ~Wst of the b1,1ildillf9J at four per
cent., the account sbows a debit ill8tead of a credit
upon the year's business.
MR. JARVIS, of Jarvis & Co. 'IJJ warehouse, said:Gentlemen, I think Ollll' posit10n i& already defined to
the trade. I believe lhe object of this ~ina: is to
consider the inspectioru charge and to make i' uniform.
If you rememller, eiglteen montlw ago we reduced
our inspectwn to $2.110, makmg, the charge equal
between the bu~er and seller, it havimg been the custom
for 1.he past thirty yeaa:s to diVIde- ihe price so as to
have the buyer and seller each pay half the inllpection
fee. The other inspect:wns have clilarged .1.50 to the
buyer and $1.00 to the seller. We believe that ours is
a fair and just charge f0r inspectiom. This bas been
our charge for the past ei~hteen months, and we propo~ to continue it. Refe=g to the cMrge for storin
tobacco, we claim that 40 cents 'per IrullJ.th is a :reasonable charge, for the reason that it iakes :IarKe and
costly warehouses to ston hogsheads :in, and. :for the
reason 1hat the labor (i)f handling iB greai. For
mstanee, we may be caliled upon at lillY moment to
deliver one hogshead of t(i)bacco, which.· may prove to
be stend on the fifth floor of our w:wehou110, where
there may be 1,000 hogshellds and we have got ill find
that particular hogshead a.Jld bring It da>wn, often with
dispatch. It has been stated that the- Seed leaf men
have reduced their charges to 15 cent.. per ca.ae, and
the fact is used as an argument to show that the
hogshead charges should be reduced. Why1 don't you
know that in the space r~mred for a lwpnead of tobacco you can store four or five cases of Seed leaf, and
these at 15 cents a ca,se woald amollllt to eonaiderabl;r
more than 40 cents. It has been sugpeted that It
would be well to make the inspection fee t2.50 per
hogsheael and the storage 25 cents per month, the
inspection fee to be diVIded equally betw- the buyer
and seller. This will only :make a dilfe~ of 5 cents
in the price, for the reasonlhat as a hogs~ does not
average much more than three months? Bior~, the
difference, at 15 cents per month. compared wtth the
present rate of 40 cents, slwws a differeiWe (lf 45 cents,
while you add 50 cents to the insl'9Ction. Now, gentlemen, we have given you our VIews. We: think that
*1.00 innge and $1.00 outage, with one :nwnth free, and
40 cents per ho~head stor~1 as low as we can afford
to do it This IS keeping the illspection clilarge as low
as it has ever been in the history of the trade, and the
storage the same as it was in 1853. We take this
opportunity to thank the tnde for the li'Mnll patronage
they have given us.
MR. WALLACE:- We will be 'happy to hear from
any other inspector. Mr. Lockwood, have you anything to say!
,
MR. LocKWOOD, of Lockwood's warebouse, said :I don't think I can add aaything to what has already
been said.
. WR. WALLAcE :-I think the exportera :have a great
interest in this question.
MR. PoLLARD said :-1 move that the matter be referred to the inspectors, with the ~ that they
take it under consideration and give \JIJ a uniform
rate and the least storage possible, and report; at this
place between this and the new year.
MR. JARvis:-! would ~est that we have the views
of the buyers on the subJect. I think they are very
much interested in it.
MR. WALLACE :-Just as much as we are. If any of
the buyers would like to express their opwion there is
an opportunity.
MR. JARVIS:-We are all ready to afford them the
opportumty.
1 .
MR. WALLACE .-Tp.e proposition of Mr. Jarvis, as
indicated in his remarks,. you see, does not help us in
one respect) that is, tha\ tl1e charges should be wiiform.
For instance, you sell to a Philadelphia or any other
manufacturer, and instead of sendi~ a check back he
writes you that the iqspeetion on this hOgShead is $1.50;
whereas, on the last hogshead previously purchased
from you it was only $1.00. If it be possible, the inspection ought to be uniform. Yesierday, Mr. Jarvis
mentioned that if we could agree upon $2.50 inspection-that is, J?Ut it up 50 cents on the inspection, there
would be a gam of 50 cents, and if we put storage down
to 25 cents, ' we would lose '60 cents on the hogshead,
the average time ol storage being four months.
This will meet our case; we would gei the storage down
lower, and they would l ose nothing. It was stated
this morning that if we were to allow storage from the
date of the certificate or receipt of the tobacco, instead
of losing 10 cents, the lllBpection. would gain 5 cents.
l think we can leave this to the inspectors. We are
not arbitrary, and they know our business. We
factors sometimes f1J3r we are going to lose it on account of the expense m charges. If they can do anythmg to reduce this, we shall be happy. I think if
the inspectors . would get together and take this mto
consideration, they could g~ve lis a uniform rate and
lower storage. That is what the trade wantrs. I think
they ought to report before the new year.
MR. ORR:-The experience of the inspectors has been
that whenever you suggested anything of the kind we
have looked with favor upon it. I don't think there is
any feeling on the part of the inspectors to oppose in
any way the interests of the tobacco trade. I am glad
to see that this proposition has taken a different form
from what I was led to suppose would be the case. In
behalf of one of the inspectors I would say that we
would be glad to take into consideration anything
coming from the trade.
The motion to refer the matter to the inspectors was
then put and carried.

(Continuedjrom Thi1 Page.)
per lb. , 9%@lld; ordinary to middling:-November 1. 1877,
per lb., 4%@7d; November 1, 1876, per lb, 5@8}1'd; November 1, 1875, per lb., 5J,l@8~d Stript Leaf-Fine:-November
1, 1877, per lb., 9),l@10d,'l'lovember 1, 1876, per lb., 12@l8d;
November 1, 1875, per lb , 12@14d , short to middling:-November 1, 1877, perlb, 8@9d ;November 1, 1878, per lb., 9@10~d;
November 1, 1875, pe.. lb, 9@1ld; short and scrappy,_.:l'lovember 1, 1877, per lb , 5Y.@6Y.d, November 1, 1876. per lb. ,
6~@8%d ; November 1, 1875, per lb., 9@9%d
CavendishNovember 1, 1877, per lb, 6@14d , November 1, 1876, per lb ,
4@14d , November 1, 1875, per lb, 6@18d. Ncgrohead-Part
heated, good, fine -November 1, 1877, per lb.. 7@llid, November 1, 1876, per lb., 9@15d; November 1, 1875, per lb., 9@
15d.
Board of Trade returns -Pounds weight of tobacco imported, exported. and entered for home corummp,ion.-Imported for nine months endin"' September 80-Unmfd, 1875,
35,710,6231bs, 1876, 158,410,353lbs; 1877, fi6,149,847lbs; mfd,
1875, 2,484,152 lbs; 1876, 2,756,775 lbs , 1877, 2,901,527 lbs;
total, 1875, 38,194,775 lbs, 1876, 61,167,128 lbs; 1877, 59,001,374 lba. Exported for nine months ending September 30Unmfd, 1875, 10,049,522 lbs. 1876, 8,183,869 lbs; 1877, 9,235,013 lbs; mfd, 1875, 1,208,411 lhs ; 1876, 1,822,068 lbs; 1877,
1,188, 784 lbs; total, 1875, 11,3117,933 lbs; 1876, 9,1105,937lbs;
1877, 10,378,797 lbs. Home consumption for nine months
ending September · SO-Unmfd, 1875, 34,744,569 lbs, 1876,
35,502,335 lb11; •1877, 36,603,533 lbs, mfd, 1875,, 984,000 lbs;
1876, 1,024.421 lbs; 1877, 967 383 lbs, total, 1875. 35,728,668
lbs; 1876, 36,576,756lbs; 1877, 87,570,9161bs. Pounds weight
of tobacco remaining in the warehouses on the la.st day of
September-Unmfd, 187fi, 82,008,026lhs, 1876, 93,403,9591b8;
1877. 105,048,843 lbs ; mfd and snuff, 1875, 2,994,691lbs; 1876,
2,781'1,670 lbs; 1877, 3,098,766 lbs: total, 1875, 84,997,717 lbs;
1876, 96,189,629 lhs; 1877, 108,147,609 ]bll,
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, November 17.
The leaf tobacco market has been only m6derately
active the past week. The sales of W estetn leaf, so far
as reported, jLIIlOunted to 1,008 hogsheads, and prices
for tliis sort continued steady, although there was an
evtdent and •natural· de~~ire to close out old goods
Wherever possible 1::b. order to make more room for the
•
new to which everybody, nearly, is now looking
fo~ard witll hopeful longings. Some of the new
h88
. h
come under our obaervat10n, and, we must ad nnt, 88
failed tocomeu_ptoourexpectation. Nobody, however,
anticipates ~IDff really good tobacc?- in .t.he early
arrivals and tt will be necessary to wrut awhile before
it can be dE!tennfned how much the new surpasses the
old. Judging by present appearances the odds for
time yet will lie in favor of the old stock.
"
Mell8l'B Sawyer Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBAC·
co LEAP "as follow~·- Wut6rn Leaf-'l'he market jogs alo~
·
--• es report ed amountmg
·
t
at its uniform
pace, the ....
o 1,
hogsheads of which 1)96 for export, 208 to manufacturers, 69
to cutters 'and 135 to jobbers. W 1th the exccptwn of several
remn&nts'pl'CIIsed on sale to close lots, there is a fair steadincBI!
in prices
Several hogsheads new so called wrappers have
been received and sold at from 9@13 cents, lllld large parcels
of samples of the new crop from various regwns have gtven u.s
an idea of its qual1ty. and we are very sorry to say, have
greatly disappointecl us
Besides being greatly injured by
house burn they exhibit an obJeCtiOnable coarseness of leaf,
w•tll much'stem and llbre, and even that from Hopkinsville in
clucled Tery li\&le suitable for go<)d etemmers We hope we
may be mistaken In 1udgiiiJ tbe crop by these early recc1
but this certainly is our present impression.

some

lit ,...._ lid wet~L ..ad

January. .. .
February .
March.... ..
April. .. .. ..
May ........ ·
.Tune . . • .. .
.Tuly .. .. ..

w-.

better grades the receipts are extremely meagre
Ohio,
of which the stock here is comparatively small, 1s in some
demand, but the whole market may be wutten very dull
We revise quotations as follows -Maryland-InferiOr and
fi'Oilted , $150@2, sound common , 2 50@a, good. 3 50@5 00 ,
m1ddling, 6 00@7 00 , ~ood to fine 1ed, 8@10 , fancy, 10@15,
upper country, 4@20, ground lcuves, new, 2@8. Oliio--ln·
fer10rto goOd common, 3@4 50 , greenish and brown, 41i0@6,
medium to fine red, 6 50@9, common to medium spmgled, 6@8,
. . fine spangled to yellow, 10@15 Kentucky-Common to good,
' lugs, ~.00, Clarksville lugs, 3.50@6 00; common leaf, 5110@
71~m 6 50, medium leaf, 7 00@8 00; fur to good, 9@12, fine, 12@14;
9411,617 selections, 14@16 Vtrginja.-Common· and good lugs; 3@5 50 ,
common to medium leaf, 6' 00@8 00 , fair to good !eat, 8@10 ,
selections, 12@16, stems, common to fine, 11i0@8. Inspected
this week --449 hhds Maryland, 69 do Oh10. total, 518 hhds.
Cleared
perwd -Per steamer Leipm for Bremen, 160
hhds Maryland, 103 do Kentucky tobacco and 14 hhds stems ,
2 bhds Kentucky tobacco to West Indws
'l'obacev Staument
January 1, 1877 -Stock on hand iu State Tobacco
Warehouse, lllld on shipboard, not cleared ... 12,911 hhds
Inspected this " eek . . . . ...
518 bhds
Inspected previously this year
59,390 hhds

ErPORT8 noll THE PoRT Oll' NEw YoRK TO FoREIGN PoRTs
JANUARY , 1, 1877, TO Nov. 17, 1877, li'ROM 0FFJOJAL
SounCBil, REPoRTED ExPRESELY FOR" THE ToBAcco LEAF" • HluU. Ocuu. Bdl.. Lbs
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72,819 bhds

4,!100

Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
PARTIC'ULAR NOTICE.
January 1. . .... .. .. .. . .. ..
Every resale Ia ·~ tO be at an advance on ant cost, the prices Shipped coastwise same time. . . . . .
l:!',..'!"t~ ?l~.i"~~tobacco, therefore, will illways be oomewh&t
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
•
,
"
·

40,294 hhds
5,300 bhds
---~

45,594 hhds

tth week. Mil week Totaj.

· 11
1,801 . 1,903
866
6119
5,000
451
877
688
434
8,400
438
,:;~
M1
436
727
2,1110
847 ,
Q.01
804
1,007
741
8,100
640
uos
664
729
1,1M
t,aoo
11'44
1 190
731
~.385
4,1100
t1
1,118!1
1, 700
883 1, 718
8,0011
A~t.....
311
1,237
1,420 1,689
1,148
11.800
Be. . . . . . 1,1107
940
1.045 2,108
1!, 100
oc'iooor·.. .. 1,183
1,575
1,280
869
1,813
6,200
November. . 848
1,008
•
i1,916
M<GCI<m ~JaU, ,Nilu~1· 13.-2 hhds at 3.45, 1 at 4 !80, 1 at
8 3llr. 2 U8.111, 1 aH.Ou, 1 at 8.85, 1 at ~21), 2 at 8 90, 2 at 8 M,
1 at"s:'t3: t'al4.00, 1 at 4 85, 1 at 4.611:-2 at 5.65, 1 [11t1110, 1 at
6.00 ~. 21 bllds; rejectej), 11; spld.,J,O , Quota{loiiS':Com•oo ~ &00@8.50; good lugs, 4.00@4.50; common leaf,
6.00@6.00; medium do, 7.00@8.00; good do, 9.00@10.00,.il,ne
d~..J.O.SO@l2. 00.
I
Ntnember 10.-1 hhd at IUO, 1 at 4.1)5, 1 at 4.30, 1 at 6.20, 1
at 5.55, 1' at4.00, 1 at 8 61), 2 at 8.90, 1 at 850, fl. at 3 35, 1 at
3 80, " Itt'S 811, 1 at 7 71!, 1 at 4. 70, 1 at 7 00, 1 at 8 00, 2 at 8 65,
1 at 8 26, 1 at 7.00, 1 at 5.10, 1 at 4.65, 1 at 8.00, offered, 24
bhds, reJected,' 18 hbds, sold 6 hhdo
Virginia Leaf.- The demand for this variety has
beeO light. We OOa.r of sales of a few hopheads of smokers
and of some common wrappers. The new has not yet begun
to arnve to any appreciable <extent.
Bud Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf reached nearly
1 400 cases last week, with 400 cases for export The mqmry
i~ a}>parently brisker than the sales. Dark. nice goods that are
IIC8l'ce are now sought by parties who declined or neglected to
take them when available. It IS with Seed as with the old
Havana, there Is little or nothing in the new, as yet, commg in
to supply the place of that which IS gone or whiCh everybody
wants
)lessrs. Chas. 1:. Fischer & Bro , TobAcco Brokers, 131 W atar Street, report to TB::E TOBACCO. LEAP. as ~ollows concern·
ing Seed leaf -Tlfere was very httle done m ollr line; tile
dem.ad for home trade. as well as for export, contmued to be
verr moderate. Sales were mude amounting to 1,370 cases, of
wlli~ fu shipping 400 cases
Connecticut was dealt in to the extent of 800 cases crop 1876,
at 12@18c for wrappers and 6@8c for fillers and seconds.
Ha88aChtue~100 cases in small lots at 8@13c for 1876 croP.,
part assorted and part wrappers, were d1sposed of.
N~ Y<H'k Bt.ote-No sales of any size were made
•
P~ Wall ress act! t!'
ith sales of about 250 cases
low ~!!sorted, crop'iM6, at 12@16e.
Ohio 'WM takeb for shipping purposes as well as for home
tract. w ~e extelt.--oj: 600 iliiSes, terop 1876, for which from 7~
~-paid; a1oto & p8l'«llll of low gEades at private terms.
- W'.-...:..-Salee were made more or I~ of u retail character,
not exceeding 70 cases 10t former quotations.
Our special Bremen report dated October 31, 1877, says Sales made duriag the month of October, 1877 Ohio, crop
1873, 500 ca~; do 187ft, 1,06ft CMes: Connecticut, do 1876, 33
cases;""Wmltln81ll, do 1876, !t (".8Bes; Pennsylvama, do l878, 24
cases; total, 1,647 case&.
Oblo Penn State Wls Conn
78
24 375 186
Stock hand Sept. 30, '77 2,627
M
60 862
Rece1pts during Oct , 77 1),342
Total............. 7,969
24 435 548 182 9,108
Sales during Oct , 1877 1,1166
24
24
33 1,647
Total rece1pts d'ring '77 15,127 194 670 904 1,437 18,882
Total sales during 1877 18,821 729 857 1,883 1,474 22, 7U
Stock ha:Dd Oct. a1, '77 8,214
875 764
78 4,481
We translate the followlng·-The 1877 tobacco crop in
Germany proves to be, as stated 'before, au1te satisfactory to
the grow.~ra, \he quality of the leaf ,being far superior to that
of the pt"Mjoaa year. and the quantiW as abundant as ever
before. W 1th jp.e exceytion of some .early night frostaln Sep·
tember whicll have solJl(lwhat Injured, the late tobaccos m
severs!' pafY
.ihe:,Iialaei.aate, the pn~Cess of growing and
yielding went on w.ith01l$· anr. serious mischances, and the
ilrytng- lllf\8' ~ Jllot:'j ~J:!let'li' w1th tile valuable goods. .AFJ we
lelim 'from Hie- Beu--- Tdlbdk 7Aillif0{1 of October 26, in the
most of the townRljl_pe of the · PalatiDate lhe buyer& are already
busily engaged buymg the aew so called Sandbl.itt (the first out
of t.be lower leaves). &nd considerable transactions In t~ kind
of leaf have been elfected lately. The prices for it are fluct·
uatlng from ~. and at some places of ,reputation even to
30 marks per 11!0 pounds. The tobacco itself will not be in
market before spring.
Spanish.-Ha.vana was fairly active, with sales of
700 bales at 80@1!5c for f8lr, 90c@$1 00 for ~ood, $1 10@1.15@
1.25 for tine. It is re~orted that the .Remedwure all bought up
for this market, and •t is further reponed that good, strong
Vuelta tobacco is 10 to Hi per cent. higher now than it was a
short time since. The 1877 Remedios are estimated at not
more than about 25,000 bales.
Manufactured.-A regular demand is reported for
home trade but a lighter inqmry for export. The market is
considered'dull by dealers generally, but for certain brands
and certain destinations there has been the usual weekly c¥1·
The exports were 103,231 ~ounds.
Smoking.-Business m this branch was fair for local
account, and sales embraced assortments for c1ty lllld country
consumption.
Cigars.~The cigar trade continuing impeded by the
strike of the local workmen, there is nothing noteworthy to
report respecting the transfers for the week
The demand is,
of course, good, and orders are bcmg supphed as fully and expeditiously as they can be.
Gold opened at 102% and closed at 102%.
Exchange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
report to THE •roBAcco. LEAF as follows -Exchange was
quiet, with comparatively few Commercial Billa in the market.
The quotations are as follows .-Sterling, 60 days, nominal,
481; sight, nominal, 484~. Sterling, «JJ days, actual, -lSO;
sight, actual, 488%. Cable transfers, 4&~ Commercial sterling,
prime long, 478!>l@479~,good long, 477@478~ . Paris, bank
ers', «JJ days, ~1_!.4, sigb\ 519~ Reicb.smar~s. (4), \bankers', 60
days, 94, (4), sight, 911. Gmlders, bankers, 60 days, 40;!1
,
Freights.-Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Fre1ght
Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco Freights as
follows -Liverpool, steam 35s, sail 30s, London, steam · 35s,
sail SOs , Glasgow, steam 35s; Bristol, steam 45s, Havre,
steam $12, Antwerp, steam 50s, Hamburg, steam 47s 6d ,
Bremen, steam 47s 6d.
IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New ' York from foreign ports
for the week ending November 17, included the followmg con
11gnmentsGLASGOW --Order, 350 bxs clay pipes.
ST. JAGO --J. de Rivera & Co, 152 bales tobacco
HAVANA -Well & Co, 452 bales tobacco, V. Martinez Ybor
& Co. 192 do, F lll1randa & Co., 189 do, R L Turn, 108 do;
F. Garcia 106 do , A Owen, 86 do, Chas. F Tag & Son, 63
do, R Echererrla & Co , 72 do, G Femandez, 08 do; Weiss,
Eller& Kaeppel, 55 do, A. Oatman. 40 do, A S Rosenbaum
& Co., 35 do, Strohn &Reitzenstem, 31 do; Kerbs& Spiess, 24
do; S. Linmgton & Sons, SO cases cigars, Sanchez, Haya &
Co., 14 do, Esberg, Bachman & Co., 9 do, Howard Ives, 10
do, W H. Thomas & Bro., 7 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co , 10
do, G W. Faber, 4 do, H. R Kelly & Co., 2 do, Michaelis &
Lindemann, 2 do, Jas. M Lawton, 1 do, G. Fernandez, 5 do,
Parlt & Tilford, 33 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 20 do; H
Brockmann & Lorbacher, 11 do; Kunhardt & Co, 11 do, M &
E. Salomon, 19 do, 20 bags scraps; C. F Hagen, 25 cases
Cigars, 1,897 bales tobacco.
EXPORTS.
From the· port of New York to fore1gn ports for the week
ending November 17, were as follow1lAFRICA -147 pkgs (25,983 lbs) mfd
AN'l'WERP -161 hhds.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC -45pkgs (8,945Jbs) mfd
BREMEN -55 hhdo, 857 cases, 211 bales
Bur·nsn HoNDURAS -4 hhds, 4 bales, 128 pkgs (8,410 lbs)
mfd.
BRITISH NORTH AliERICAN COLONIES -13 bhds, 1 bale,
1 pkg (100 lbs) mfd.
BRITISH W~ !NDIES.-5 hhds, 4 b"-les, 67 pkgs (12,689 lbs) 1
mfd
C.u~ADA -32 bales.
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC -15 hhds, 2ii pkgs (8,858 lbs) mfd
CUM -86 pkgs (2,276 lbs) mfd
FRENCH WaT l.NDIES.-7 hhds.
GruRALTAR -167 hhds 50 cases
GLASGOW -26 hhds, 141 pkgs (22,906 lbs) mfd.
HAllBURG -57 cases, 955 bales.
HAVRE -300 hhds
HAYTI.-16 hhds, 190 bales
LIVERPOOL - 113 bhds, 35 pkgs (5,596 Ths) mfd.
LONDON -33 bhds, 39 cases.
SEVILLE -260 hhds
U S OF COJ.Ol!BIA -5 cases, 136 bales, 84 pkgs (8,802 lbs)
mfd.
VENEZUELA -16 bales, 53 pkgs (3, 716 lbs) m~d

*'

&

.1
3
1,011
5 - 2,638
352
8,160
T6tals, !876. 568
166
1,203
552
9,674
Totals, 1876 .. 422
211
1,189
546
7,651
Totals, 1874 . 608
483 2,075
1,067
42,994 8,540
No chan "e m quotations The sales were as follows fi56 hhds"Mason Co., Ky., District trash, lugs and leaf: 45 at
~.l)l;, 126 at 4@5 95, 231 at 6@7 95, 89 at 8@9 80, 39 at 10@
lcOii, 14 at 15@19.50, 12 at 20@25 50
2til hhds Brown Co, 0, District. 21 at 8@3.90, 51 at 4@
5 95, 113 nt 6@7 911, ~3 nt 8@9 90, 21 at 10@14 75, 7 at 16@19,
5 at 20@23. 75
5Gchhds Owen Co , Ky , District 12 t 2@3 71), 13 at 4@5 '80,
21 t 6@7. 95, 6 at 8@8 75, 2 at 10@13 25 , 2 hhds new at 3 30@5
182 bhds Pendleton Co , Ky , D1stnct 11 at 2. 60@8. 95, 36
aJ; 4@.1>.00, 61 at 6.10@7.95, 12 at 8 05@9 70, 6 at 10@11.25, 5
at 15 2o@l9 25, 1 bhd new at 5.90, 1 box at 15.

6~~v~~2~55;~
.:_!tfr', ~~~a~t~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~=~J~~~g~~~~

2.55@4.05 , 3 bxs do at 2@2 50
LOUISVIIlL1ll! '~' 1'i".
Wm. J. Lewera,
Secretl!,ry of tlie tQbli.Cco Boar.d o~ Traae, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows .-Receipts this week1 261 bhds, mostly
of new crop, all ofwhJCh is being sold on' Iii-rival · ,
,

• 6 @ '%

8@1%
8P.A.Nll!H LEAF

Yara-

71! @60 , Aosorted lots
85 @!ll
105 @1.10
.IUNUFACI'URRED TOBACCO IN BOND.

Wareh<>uses
90 @06

Is..\J,.ES
•

FOR WEEK,1 ETC, TO DATE.

Week

Kentucky Association
33
Planters' .. .
.
. .. . . . . .. . .. ..
52
Louisville... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .
100
Nmtb Sp-eet .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 122
. . . . . .. .. .
Gilbert.... . ••. .
P1cket~ . . . . . . . .
153
Boone ... ..
34
Farmel'f\' . . .
67

.Jfunth
112
148
292
275
9
538
62
168

hhds1by smgle Ilogsheads Th•s manner of
upon
(he territory of trade is permcious for all parties, except for
buyers. Of 46 hhds :&Inson County 19 were knocked down, and
oi 89 hhds Kentucky, 18 hhds. Different marks of Maryland .
tobacco, in all 122 hhds, found buyers in first hands Importations were llm•ted to 1,922 bales Stock to day:-455hhds Maryland, 19 hhds Mason County, 21 hhds Kentucky,
4,000 bales East Indian, 1, 768 bales Manila, 1. 790 bales Sumatr11,
1.5',644 bales Java, and 100 cases Cavendish
BREMEN, October 81.--0ur special correspondents.
report as follows -Onr market for Kentucky and Virg~nia to
bacco--m fact, for all kmds of hogshead tobAcco--is dull and a
rather heavy feeling prevails The stock in first hands baa
accumulated to 4,300 hhds Kentucky and 2,350 hhds Virginia
and may be yet further increased This fact makes our market
independent of movements of American markets for some t1me
to come, and the consequence is that our values are below the
parity of yours, espeCially 011. common lugs Cutting tobaccos
are fairly sustained, so also are Ohi<M!; but Maryland has e.gaia
to be quoted lower for the common grades, while the better
grades are about unchanged Stems are u dull and h ea vy as
ever, there are plenty of common, but fine ones are scarce
LIVERPOOL, <Novenlber 1.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe
&• Co., Tobacco Commission .Merchants report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -During the past month we had
rather more geneml inguh:y J rop>. _~a_nufacturers, but their
purchases, as a rule, were on a retail scale:, so prices were:
fairly ' maintamed ; holderS; however, were inclined to takerather e""wr rates for quantity - Sales for Africa and the
Continent were ummportant Impor ts, 3, 786 hhds, deliveries,
·1,961 , stock, 88,629, agamst 36,762 same time last year
Nou1nlier 3 -A moderate busmess was done durmg the past
weeK:, principally in retail sales to manufacturen< The dema.nd
for export contmued limited, and prices without any material
change Imports, 658 hhds'; dc1ivc ries, 404 do, stocks, 39,048
do, against 36;880 do same t1onc last year
LONDON, October 31 -Messrs. Grant Chambers
& Co , Tobacco Commission }ferchants, report to THE TOBACCO
LE ~F as _follows -There has bern rather more domg m
Amencan tobacco durmg the past w~llk', and aome sales have
bee\1 effected of the last Import at easier pnces. Soma holders
are very desirous UJ sell, .aud appear mclined to subnut to
cons•gcrable' reduction in their limits. Western leaf and strips
-1n the former httle has \!Cen}done; on the latter a fa1r busi
,nes~ done. V1rgm•aleaf and stnps ha:ve only been in moderate demand ' Maryland and Ohio--Only the hght colored
grades are in request.
Cavendlsb--'l'be transactions have
been tnllmg.
Our monthly Circular is as follows -There has been a fair
business done in American tobacco during the past month
Sales were effected of one or two parcels of the last import of
Western Strips, and further transactions would have taken
place h:td there l>een a larger proportion of the better classes·
buyers, m some instances, gave the preference to parcels of
the previous import, which were more even m character
There has been but little inqmry for leaf, lllld the sales effected
both for home trade and export purposes are trillmg Prices
of all descnphons continue very Irregular, and some holders
are reported to be sellers at a reduction on prevwus prices.
SubstitutGs of good u seful c~aracter are in steady demand,
and command full rates, considerable sales have been effected
of some growths C•gar tobacco of smtable wrappcry de·
scnptwns IS much wanted, and would meet a ready 1¥'ie
Imports, 2, 784 hhds, dehveues, 028 hhds, agamst 952 bhds in
the corresponding month of last year, stock, 28,292 hhds,
agamst 18,256 hhds m 1876, 15,027 do m 1875, 18,831 do in 1874,
15,738 do in 1873, 15,154 do in 1872, and 19,288 do m 1871.
Virginia Leaf and Strips-In the former there has only been a
moderate demand for selectiOns of light color, and for dark,
rich qualities
In Strips, also, tile sales have Dilen triflmg,
although holders show a strong dispositiOn to meet the views.
of buyers, and some old 1m ports are now to be had at moderate
pnces. Kentucky and M1ssouri-Leaf has been little inquired
for, and only colory grades have found buyers
Strips of the
better grades have been sought after, but in consequence of
the small stock of fine offering, the sales have been limited t{)o
a few parcels of old Import al)d some of the best in the last
import, much of which IS found to be very much m•xed in
character Maryland and Ohw have been httle operated m.
only the colory descriptiOns are in request, while in many of
the late arnvals there has been a great absence of th1s class.
and from ad vices to hand it appears there will continue to be
but a limited snpply: Havana C1gars--Whell. of good to finequahty me-et a ready sa;le at; full pmces, but the mued and inferior grades contmnc difficult to place H avana, Cuba and
Yam-There are only a few bales of the forme1 of old imports
ofl'ermg, the two latter g10wths would meet a ready
sale if of good quality Mamla Cheroots and Cigars-Many of
the recent arrivals of the latter have proved to be m b:td con·
ditJOn, and consequently are slow of !ale, the former of good
quality nre m requ est
Manila Tobacco--A moderate business
has been done, some ofthe1876crop is offering, hut opinions as
to its smtab•hty vary coJ<siderably, and but few sales have been
elfected, some quantities of old import hav e been reshipped from
here to the Contment. Turkey-Only the best cnttmg classes
in request, mixed and infenor qualities are difficult to dispose
of. Latakia IS m very moderate demand Negrohead and
Cavendish- The former has been in better demand, the latter
m fau req uest. Stalks and Smalls but little sought after.
Vngima Leaf-Pnces for fine spinnmg, good m1ddlmg do, ordinary to middling, fine shag and part spmnmg, common do
fine black sweet scent, good stout rich snuti leaf, m1ddling do'
ordinary short and part faded - November 1, 1877, per lb , 5@
lld ; November 1,1876, per lb, 7@1ld , November 1, 1875 per
lb, 7@17d
Stript Leaf-Fmc spinmng·-November 1, l877,
per lb , 10@1ld, November 1, 1876, perlb , 11 ~@12d, November 1, 187o, per lb, 12@14d, ordmary to Dlldftlmg -November 1, 1877, per lb , 7~@9d, November 1, 1876. per lb , 8@1:
10d, November 1, 1875, per lb , 9@1ld Kentucky and Iliissour• Leaf-Good to fine -November 1, 1877, per lb , 7%'@
10d, November 1, 1876, per lb, 9~@1ld, November 1, 1875,

(Continued on Second Page.)

FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylva.nta, Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

T·B E
J. DOHAN.

V..

T 0 B A 0 C0

L E ·AF.

NOV.19
[ R. Y. Commission Jllleroh.._..

THOS. CARROL..(.

'

MOORE~

BULKLEY .&

DOHAN·, CARROLL &_CO.,

_

VIRGINIA
'l'obacco Commiaaien lterchantll

TOBAeGO

~·e.,

_,.n ~••••~:

Oommission Merchants,104 FRONT STREET,
<0. BOX 4.365.

A!n!r.ts for the followiQe .-ell-known and reliable Manufacturers:

·

.)

'

J, 8. PACE,
· W. J, YARBROUGH I SONS,
TURPIN I BRO.,
C. T. BIIFORD,
IOODMAI I MYERS,
L. I. FIAYSER I CO.,
L J. BRAIT I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMB£RTOI,
.lOIN W. CARROLL, and other"'

EREll DU BOIS,

CUIDSIBI .BAIT.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

Gable Coli, BQnne

Bouch~,

4e and &e, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, . AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED~

LONE - · JACK. &-·BRO·W·N···oiC·K ~

a*•••s.s. • co.•e· ·
VANITY FA·IR T -OBA.C .CO

. ·___·cOO·
. · -·r..
·· OB
S ,...OKING
,_,.L
. .. -- T
. ,..A
.:. ... ··-.·
..

J,ar~e

.POI, DILLS .& C.O.,

-AND-

• .

~~

Stocks of-Kanufa;ctured 'l'Gba.cco .,ofEvery· Descri'Ption~ ---=-.· ., - ~~ : __ :c

Importers of SPANISH

•·

m

:

.mD.Aa£11 :a:s.

· .·..

AND PACKEII.S OJ

,

· IIJa·w.a.-R:ila •..U.w,

.,-. B v·I·ll-GI·N·.I·'A. TO-B
- ·-,. -_ c·c·O·:·,,·-~-G.·~
- ~N:. C
- ·y·. ":-; J ~:!-Je~:!\\~~~~~X:I!~M~/!~!:s.
E
·:m~bllalh.ecl.
·
' '- ,. "R'IJI'l'S I PLOWliBS" .t "COuomAL'i'i"Smo~Tob&OOOIIo
.TAS. • . GAR DIXBB,
DEPOT :FOB
P.A.'l'EJIT CABD-HOLDEBS.
.! ._

.'

:1.888.

DEPOT II'OR E, T~ PILK_QXC}.Jr & CO .. . _CELEBRATED

·

T~CCOS

SEED LEAF

~·· ·
' ' su'itablcforthe 'HonieTride'a.id' forFbrei.vn ·M.;I<~.~ - . . •. ~~;
• : ' -., .....voa..r.~iiiM.Pl-tOTIJ-.mt~l~i D.&.R&B.&.VT,__:_
·
· .. · -·
.
- ·- · ·
·• · , • " •
·
· . · · • • , . .pWICICT_,JIO_ABaLD.&.RK :S.&.VY, · RO-Y ABD PIC.&.ClR BIUORT BAVT,
':K.ep1; Cpn.s1;an.1;l.y . on. Han.......· ' '
AND ALL 1'9PULAR BRANDS or FANCY• AND LIGHT PRESSED •

\

·

1ir PRIClB LlliTB _.11BliiDHICD Olll APPLICl.&.Ticiif.'Ywi
SMOW'B

TOBAGCO GODISSION IEBCB!NT,

B~~

84 FRONT ST-R EET, .NEW · YORK.

EXPORt c>aoJCiU :roiL PLVO TOBACJCJO PROMPTLY FILLJCo.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & COr,

A.
of Machiaery for CillU' llanufacturen, such aa for CutUa1 or Granalatins- Hnaaa
other FUlert for ci1 an, Stelll 1\ollen, Buachinlf Mac:hiaes, Stemming Machines, and other Maoblaes io'r
Cr1111hlnr:and Flattening the Tobacco Stem ia the Leaf, Cigarette Machi•es, etc. 'l"be atte»tioa. of Ci1ar
Manufactlilrers ia especially calJed to my newly-iml'roved.

.And Ge:aerai Oommiuioia. · :llerchants,

43 Broad Street, New York,
AGENTS FOR .THE WELL-KNOWN

"" c::JAM:ER.ON"
Brands ol Tobacco, Manufachncd Expret!Siy for EX fORT "I:O AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS :'

~o'hzn.oll:1d.

."

•

'V'Ao
..

'I

.1.1JSTIJ,ALIA• 'l'WI.IT-11'1'. AllfDRJCWI!.

C:lAJILK,

V~Inl'l,

OUR GAXB,

BLACK.

DIAIIOND.
·
A 1JIITB.ALIAM L1JIIl'l'8- BIGJIIET, OF
VIRGINIA, VBl'f118, AloL THE BAG.K,
FLOWER 0 .. ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH L1JMPS-PRil'fCl.IC .&.LFRICD·

'

'
,

WILLI!! CAURON & BRO. A:E~~-TWDIT-B.&.VICK,
Pe-ter•b~•• 'V'a..

.

.

~

lll.&.-

'A1JSTB.A.LIAJI' L1JIIPS-TWO IIBAB,
OUR CHIEF, ORIOJ!I,
'
INDIA.JI' L1JIIPS-H.&.VELOCK, ClH.&.RliiER, &C,
ENGLISH L1JIIIPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
l!IAVT,.C.
~
SOll'TH 411J:RICA.JI' L1JIIPS-LA DE
LICIA, LA FELICIDAD.
.

.

ll!l•-tabU.h.ed. 1eae.

CONSTANTLY ON HANO THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR

Ctn'Ttu~
ING,varie~
GRANULATING &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAND or STEAl POWER,
a~~d

· Tobacco Factors,

ALn &ND'll1\
Jilu liABJUl
r• nuolf &co

IANUP!CTUBBB OF PINE CIGARS. -

IMPROVED
TOBACCO MACHINERY,
OPPlCE-!-11.4 CENTRE ST•• JII'E'W YOR.K-1'. 0. Boz
•

. lull· Tebaooe CiHIIc ~ Maohlll for Cuttlnc Sorap FHII1111 fer Clears.
"11f"!'"::~-~~ .... ~...._ "tii ~ 1a1o a-lletahler 1..-.--;i;t .We, eed the .;_fat.....t calt;'i;;;t,·
l~~o"TG~,._ bn

of the M.acJalae for e~ttlnr. The same nt1 from lare to s,-.IH •f IAal' Tobeeeo per da7 from

a qurter to a half lack wide, aa 4Mtiecl, aaria• f1111y 33 per ••nt. o•er tiM fonaer way of maa..taci.rtar

Cipn J a"'f'eidhll" tlaelltrtppilal' J aoleul• steiU. or etlav waite ; ao claat; Ina Tobacco required, aad ~tetter
WDI"k prod. aced; aa.4 R til• only pncticable aad reliable wa.7.. of makla& a utrikn':al mlzed Ctgar All the
leadlnrCtpr ManDfactorers of New York City are •1•1' .,_hta Maeblae. E:rtra P'Hdtnr AttacbmeDt for
Cuttla'l Fine~Cat Cbewinw or Stratrht~Cut few Cigarette~. For the •me plilrpote, of cuttlnr_ Hanaa aad
other lllen for tho ID&Aufa.cture o( Ciwan. I •ow effer my late)y·iavoated sa:a ...U~ebe G.RAN ULATOR on
which Lt!af Tobacco can be cut into even 1cr. . . til a moist lltafe, wlfllvut making d1111t or ehorU, ..1.tbie.
Granulator l• especially adapted for this per~, and entirely dtfferent frmn my same she Granulator for
maklnJ" Ki.llicklnk:k or Ct.-~rette Tobacco. It worlu tbe Stems ae wet\ a1 the Leaves, and bu a capacity of
from 30oto 400 lbt_perday. '. 1"be ft.e~ o~ the Juda.. of Awards of the Centennial ~xhibilloa refera parti ·
cularlJ to th~ eflict~ncy, umformity of cutt1ug and birh speed with which it cullS Leaf Tobacco, also to the
)'U~tandal Rnd dunhle rharacter nftlte ~arn e , and tnthe moderate price at wl'lleh t t Is "old to the Trade.
5

.

.

1SS' Water Street,

-ALSO-

~091.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

L. F .' S. MACLEHOSE.

•

•.&.TRl'ITEE {AND BOLE lllAl'f11FACT11RER ll'f Til& 11. B.) OF

~--~~~==~~~==~~~~~~ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

''VVULSTEIN,

!SUCCESSOR TO IJORGFELDT lit DEGHU!i'E),

1'0& !JMOBDI'G

AJD)

IKPOP..TER of HAVANA
AND DEALER lN ALL KIND8 OJ'

LEAP
TOBACCO,
· 162 Pearl Street, lew York.

IIIIAin7J'AOS"VJLIID . !foBACOO

FURNISHED BY

THE H.ATGJ!xJ.!tJ!PJ!Atlili..C 0-~ · PAN Y,
32 tk 34 VBSB'V' S'I'BBII'.r, JDIW ·'V'OaB
AT GREATLY Bll!D1JCIED PlUCE&

NEUBURIER & STEINECIE,
Import-or 8PAlfDIH aa4 Dealen lD

I.EAF TOBACCO;
CO'MMJM10• :KE1UliiAlftS

.. ..

AM.

P.&.OKIC.I-OP BBRD LIC.&.Ill',

131 Malden Lane. New Y'ork.

M:an.'U1ao'turersf

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

HAVANA AID SBKB LIA'
.TC>.EI..A.CCC>I!I •

. FANCY 'SMOKING::
PIPES ·
,,
-IN-

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

,

BRIER • AND FANCY WOODS,
J<'. C. LINDE .

C. F.

C. C. HA>ULTON.

LI><D>:.

:N'E~

B. MAncoso.

_

'Y'O'JEI.~

HARVEY &

WH.011ESA:LE DEALER IN

FORD,

& 361 CANAL STREE'.f, l'JEW YOIUL
FACTORY- LEDGER 'PLACE. PHILADELPHIA.

.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

CHICAGO. ILL.

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

F. C. LINDE & CO.~
Philadc!Dhia Branch-E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

AND

398

.

LouiSVIILLE,

Jr.

. '

STROIIN & REITZEMSTEIN.\
·;DM:MISSION MERCHANTS,
FOREIGN

KBW 'V'OBK.

GARCIA.,
.

YEBA & BERNHEIM,

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

DU.LEl<ll Ill

HAVANA TOBACCO HAVANA
&DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
.A.n.Cl OZGA...BJ!!J,

"FJ.or d e F.G-."

r:

1.~"'

m:w von

'!'EAIL S'BIET.

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO -------------------CARL .lJP:IIANN
-~

-AND1

General Commission Merchant,
1 7'8 Pearl Street,
N'EJ'VV Y"OB.:JE.

.

E. P.

S--1. TBUMPBDR &

c .....,..

co.,

CODISSION MERCiilliTS.

Rokohl :Bros. & Soelter, LEERET & BLASDEL

a · REUSENS,

:M~UFACTUJ.ERS OJ'

:MANUFACTURERS OF

'

WM. Mr PRICE,

AND DEAL&RS IN ALL KINDS OF

mmo m_.~m mrns. -ro~'ioCco FINE CIGARS, Cigar Jaozes LEAP 'l'&BACCO, LEAP· ~OBACCO,
. J

8eneAI Commllsltn •erolaants,
54 & 56 .S ROAD ST.,
:P.o. Bo:o: 3698.

DD ..,._OAD. STREET,

l'IEW YORK.

ae3

JrEW YOBIL
, F.

SAWYER, WALUCE & CO.,
CODISSION MERCHANTS,
'No. 47 Broad Street,
'·

-.

---~.

- --

NEW YORK.

w.

:P:zAEL S"l'.,

SYRAc;,~~~~~ ~·

NEW YORK.

TATO!l N HORST.

H ..

•

SIWBIUIT. .

A. H •. CARDOZO, F. W. TATBENHORST i. CO.,

TOBACCO &'cOTTON FACTOR~
AND

ltntral Commlssl01 Merchant,

-.

BBO.AD ~.
•• ~.
. l'Jo, 88
.
.

168 & 170 East Water St;,

_OftiNGiR

e8

mwm• LEAF

BROAD sTREET,
XEW TOBK.

& BROQ}

; ~KENTUCKY

-AND-

~~m~ml

.

HEPPENHEIMER &. MAURER'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

TOD.AOOO

smm

Y.

No.

•a

-

TOBA-CCO~

aaoAD IITILIIB'I', ,
:Dire_. Toaok.. .

~eo W•ter st., New

L. GJRSBJL

.SEED LEAP TOBACCO,
191 PEARL STREET,
., _,..._ :_

.• _

NEW YORK.

A; BRQ,,

PACKERS A.ND DEALERS IN

L. <;&RSHitL,

! 19 Maiden Lane,

'fork.

NEW YORK
'
•

IIA.Y _BROTHEBSJ .
DIPOB.TEB.B OB'

French Cigarette Paper,~
37 M.AIDEN LANE,
Houo•

AT

p....._

' JO:W_TOBit&~

NEAR WA•TER-STREET,
NE'W-YORK.

.. -

&J.U,

uu.......tJL

u .... - -.....

G. REISMAl\TlV,

TOBACCO' .

167 WATER ST., New York.

.

194 Front Street,

TOBACCO I

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

The · Most Perfect and Rapid
Stripper In the World.

TOBACCO~

Nevv Ye>rk...

:1.76 FBONT STBEET,; '11!1
I<IEW YOH.

~IX

lmperten of SPANI~H aad Deal.,.. hi aH ki"ada ef

48 tk 48 Bxchange Place,

cxc:;;.~s,

s. E. T•o....o...

Kv,

DRAm.
CIIAS. F. T.IG a S~R,

Commission Merchants, LEAF

A LSO D 8 ALI!:R S tN 1

And lmportlera of 1

P.&.TEl!ITED II.&.RCH 14, 1876.

Kentucky and Virginia Leaf Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.:r-NEW YORK.
c

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.;

D.O ME ST I C

TOBACCO STRIPPER.

·

.

Ct1JDO JtBITZENsT&lH

PATENT

c ·O MMISSION MERCHANTS

LA.

T~BActG CIII~~ml

D. B. HULL'S

~a,-.:ac~n. &. Ca.rr~ll,
FOR THE SALE OF

NEW 0RLI!i~S,

83 Chambers a.nd 66 Reade Streets, 'New York:

: GARTH &. CO., Ninth and Market Sts.. Louisville, E: .

MB.

XBEJD:Ll!:DG k CO.,

Q,BBIHil
WDOfiiiiSCiiiUi& CLAYPIPIS.
And all Kind& of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

BRANCH ROUSE:

THOS, CARROLL,

ST,

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

44 Broad Street, New York.

1'11. FAliCON 1

BALTIM<nu,

AND VIENNA,~ Austria.

JONAS METZ, 64 North Front St.

COMMISSION MBRCII.&NTS

~

ClO.

XliEl!ELBEiG, SCRAEFEB IG CO.,

lfEW YOBX.

.

COUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO,
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH :-

D. J'. Q.A..R.T~, SON" c;t, CC> • .;

"

GRAND

a.

DEKELBE:Bat It CO!.,
16<> P&RL ST., NxW'YoRL
J, D. XUDI.SJ:llC¥ IG CO., .

I

AMBER GOODS, · ..

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

HENRY SC HROEDE R.

W. SCHOVERLING

••
MANUFACTURER OF

M:EER.SOHA...U:K

CHARLES FINKE,

CHARLES M. GARTH,

t: 142 W.a:D:B. ft., NEW YQIUt, ~
.a- Pac kint" H'ous~ in N e w Milford. Coun~. 1111 r

CARL "ftD'EISJ

TOBACCO INSPHCTOBS, TOBACCO INSPECTOR

D. J. G ARTH,

AJ:oL. IOl'IDI! OF

·

N' e"'':>V Y"ork..
FIRST PRIZE MEDAL,
VXENN.&. EXHIBITION, 11'1'3.

NEW YORK.

B. SCBOVIRLIRG.

1'1To. 88 Chambers Street,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE8-142 WATER STREET, a nd 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
• w,~REHOUSE8-14Z WATER, 74, 76 & 78 GREEJ\'WICH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.
'

SYRACUSE BR AN C fl::-:-::o. P. HIER & CO.
EUtlRA
do
........ J . R. DECKER.
BALTIMOR E
do
E .WISCHMEYER&CO
HARTFORD ~ do
.. .... .. W . WESTPHAL .
HATFIELD, Mass., do .. . .... .. .. J, & P. t;ARL.

AND !~PORTERS OF

,..

14 North Canal 8treGit .. ·

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

-AN.,._ ...,

DOMESTIC LEAF TO:BACSO,

I

.<~ ~ l

-·

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

WATER STREET,

_,.

REJALL & BECKER,

Certificates given fo r every case, and delivered case by case, as to number or Certificate.

178~

EEA.V.AN.A.

SALESROOM-3~

SHHD LHAF TOBACCO INSPHCTION

.BENSEL & CO.,

B" SUBEB'r,.

. MANUFACTURED BY

R. AsnCROFT.

K. N-..-..

R.. 5-rmNacJC.,
'

LEVY BROTHERS,
e>f
F I N E CIGARS
·

B. LEVIN,

M.

·

TOBACCO . LABELS,

NEW YORK~

P.o. Box un.

Commission Merchant,
AND D&AL&Jl lJC ALL ltJKDI Or

LEAF T.OBACCO,
Street,
1SS :PeU"l

-'

NEW YORK..

N. L!OBBNBRUOJI & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York.
HAY.A NA It DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
J. A. HARTCORN,
Maa.llfacturer of

Fine Cig:a rs,
·

Aad Deale-r In

LEAP

TOBACCO~

21 BOWERY,
BICW Yoa&.
_

1

_

"'

THE

NOV. 19

TO WALTER FRI E DMAN 1ft FREISE,

er

tiVOOEISORI TO PALIUER .. SCOVILLE.)

•

CIGAR BOXES, L==~;';,~*ii~~ O.
c

SUPERIOil

MA~E

1'1'o. 1 ~ 0

AND .

Prime Quality of

!193.

~5

w.&ua

~

;

..;.£

' AND

~

r.
.

DEALERS Il'l 'LE.A.l' TOBACCO, .,. .
rl7B, &.iao PEAR.L STREET, l{EW YOrut.j ..

. NIEW. YORK.

. ~~;'ns.. ~J~A'tr~A
I&&WateJPSt.,

..

...

' F.O R ... ;

.

"'

.

YOR~,
'
of' Span1sh

No. 178 WATER STREET, NEW

I:rnpor:ters

¥"

-AND -

PACKERS

OF

DOMESTIC

~ LEAF TOBAcco.

·p C>IEi. ~~~~<UI'~~...........~

77 WATBB · ST.~ l)'flliW YO:aK..

M • .FRIEDMAN

Ttl is-. ~pace is, Re~erved

;. Liirio'iu co.

SCHRODER d: BON

•

coxmssi.QlT XEltCHANTs' monTERS OF

'
C1aa.y
...
' .

.

~

, HE~MANN BATJER. tc BROTHERJ ~

MAN. UFACTURERs· or:· · · c.tGAR·s .

·k

Or

I

i)~~~~~~

'

011'

203 p ear1 st·re.,.,, N 8W y

sTlliiiiT, IIZW "''OllB.

~~STRAITON~& · STORM~

&: 'J.gJ Monroe St., .

IBPOR~R-

HAVANA lOBACCO,!

OOtnUlClTIOU'I' SEE!) LEAP WllAPPEB. OF OUB. OiWJI PACJUliG,

cEDAR ~oou,
"

a

LEAF.

·LBON.&RD
Pllli:DMA:N'
~UCCESSOR

JACOB BIIKILL,
MANUFACTU:U:a

TOBACCO

"BLUMUACCTURLAERSSOF,~
CELEilB"TECDOBRNANCDSRn'ss '-'
.
n
an
n
. SF A NIS A
LEAF ·T Q B A C c Q
IIIP.OB.TEB. 01'

.

••Jialda.fae,
NEW YORK.
•
·
'JJ
.
P.lJJAJ'JIJI'Af
.UJ(,
BARTm
&
JOHNSON
1
11
a
1t
u
:
.
.
'

.AX.X..-TOEI.A.Cco

AND,

AI..SO or

TBI!

C:J:G.A.::E'1311"1"'T:ma.

''C01'1iFG::E'L:m88" P a p e r C1•a.re••••·

goa Pe~r1
E
TBJ:

&"t., N'e~ "York.

5

AJIOVJ: J!!!.ANDR f:RE COPYRIGHT:r.D. .

, 81Ut.A.DWAT, car. c.cta< St. lVBW YOIUt.
CGpUGl, ·
•
•
1:1.,ooo;ooo.

·

·

.

_.
.I... '

.,

ll:..ry facWty a..,.4ecl to Doolen and Cone-detolo

couiatent willa So-.1. BaokiDJ.

,

... M

B:I:CJI.UIGIB PLACB, •• T.

I

Sl,·33 &. 35 Atwa.ter St., Ea.st,

Draw Bill• of Exc:ban1_e oa the '-rindpal eltiM ef
Bu.pe: llla:e Clrealal' Letten.tCNdlttoTra..ten.

and araa\ Coauaerclal Credit a; rocetve MmleJ oo
~t, ft~ to Strht Check a. opon which inter·
.eat wtn 1M allowed; pay parttcv.lar attntloa to the

DET.OIT, JUCB.

'NqotlaUoa of Loans.

JULIAN .ALLEN,
Seed·Leaf• and Havan&.
170 &114 l7a W'IIJJAK S'l'DI'l',

nw TOU.

i

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

CUTHRIE &' 00.,'' · ·
22b l'rollt sv..t.

J 30, J 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS

0~'

FINEST GLEAR HAVANA GIGARB,

AND

...

Awarded l!ghest
. Medal

Elhibitlon,
lS'76, tlilladelphla;
'

ALSO IMPORTERS OJ'

. AHNER & DEHLSJ -

LEAP "fOBACCO- '
180 :Pearl St.,

~=-~D!:~I

T::EI:E .

.•

.

.

.

:

.

SI:M:ON
·

AMERICAN
EICARHTTH MACHINE,
No. 1 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.
Patented !!eptember 4, 181'7.

NEW YORK.

Seed Lea:C

STRAU~S,

MANUFACTURER OF

·

·. .
·

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

Importer of a.na Dealer in Spanish Cigar ~pbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSESt STRAPS, CO'l11BRS, BTeor,
I ..

.. 4'5» &. 181 J.:£11718 STllZZIIJI, 1'1'11117 1rOBK. ·
A.ll klnda

o~

Figure• Cut to Order and R epaired Ia tile Be•t Style. TILe Tracie . . . . . . . ....._ ..

. BNGR.(\'J!!:f!.§a !' :fu~!!!TIIRS,
~igart .lolrac:Co and .~iquor ~~lr~l~

AND r

HAVANA TOBACCO,
nAIL Sl'IU'l',

-

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURESL

BEPPENBEIMER
& MAURER,
Prao't1.9a.l. ..L:I:tl:Loarapb.e::i-a,

DEALERS IN

<n ~

'

IN WHICH OLD, GREE N, LIGHT AND POOR COLORY TOBACCOS ARE BROUGHT TOQ
J)ARK COLOR S, AND THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIES IMPROVED.

LEDERER & FISCBIL,
,

.

mlW YOU.

CONSTANTLY Ol!l HAND AIID NEW DESIGNS MADE TO ':'RDEI\,

~

22 and 24 NORTH WILUAM STREET, NEW YORK.

A • OAT,.,
A -....T
..LT.&..tS..L-. '
rMroRn:a. oF

HA VA N A

Anu..:~ Dea.ler 1·n Domestl"c

'LUP TOBACCO.
J 66

TJIB ABOVB l'IIACIIINB 18 IN ITSBLP A NOVELTY.

Makes Cigarettes and Cheroots of all Kinds and Shapes,
from Cranulated, Stralght•Cut and Long•Cut Tobaccos.
Ill SI!mPLE IN ITS CONSTRUCTION AND CAN BB WORKED BY CJIJLDHEN.

ANY CHILD CAN TURN OUT FROM 1200 TO 1500 PER DAY WITH EASE.
Pr:loe., • 7 .50.
Send for Circular.
• .A.. PE.A.R.L, So1e .A. gen.'t.
WM. GLACCUM,

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

GL4CCD1!NU~Tv§9!1LOSSIBIR,

US :RrVJ:XGTOl!l'

NEW YORK • •

Tobacco Scran

Machin~,

FOR CIGAR IANUFAGTURERS.
It hao a CapaoitT of about 1>00 l'bo., Allll
Eadl:r WorkM.

OIUJI.

'be

aa-ooTs ·
o~

OR.'C'.&::EI::J::N'G :J:T,

And Causes No Lo!!_ in Weight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Boxing and Shipping, $1.50.

ltl:.· ltl:. Slti:ITB,

'l'Rit JOIIIIIHG TBADE SOLICITitD ONLY.

Ininrov~il

:J::n••ea.d

NEW YORK.

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

~- ::EIO:R.G-E•:a:::x..:oT'S

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST, ·

Water Street,

Bm -IADB CI&ABS,

N-

• l!I'E'W YORK.
HIGH AJID DRY •"

Proprloton or tbo Celebrated B ..... d ••• B.EPUBLIC" aad ..
Oth ,.r F&Ytnite Brands mad!'! to order.

OFI'ICE

G.K.COOD&CII.

OFI'IOEB:

610 East Nineteenth St.,
156 Water Street,
:N':BI"VV 'TOJR.K..

P. LOBILLARD a
AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALS

FOR

CO~

PLUG . TOBACCO

·

~

. . THE

TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV. .19 1

1
1 1 1e1 1 1rt~ts~eJD=ea=ta.~~~~~~~~~W~E;
1
1 _ ~~~~~~~~~~B~al~tt~JD1 1 1o1 1 1re~A~dv
~~~~P.hfia.~~d~el~p~h~ia~A~d:~..,~erti~s~e1JD1 1 1 1 1e~u~ta.~
. -~S;T;E:;R~N~~AD~;V;;,E~R~T~I~S~E~:M;.~E~N~T~S~.. ~~~~:EI:I:TER=I~I:D,:rEII'::OS:EII~EITS.~~
"'VVJH:. A. BOYD & CO.,
. BICWD IALLAY lBBO. BINR~E!~~UDEN, J. DIX &: CO.,.
"DIPG.&'l'ED

.AJO)

DOMESTIC '

LEAF
TOBAC00,
:N'o. 33 South ·StJ.IIeet. ·

TELLER BROTHERS,

Patten, C..lnltll lorolllllts, ud Wlltlt~t Iuten '11,

LEAF TOBACCO

D~OR.m.

~a -oEBRS,

L. W. GUil'i'HijQI,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,
9 .Oo•z•::a:: 'Q..AT -~,
•

.,. • , 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

No.

•

r

;

tB!P

TOBACCO~

: rJ1111mm SDI Wl Tllltl
1

211 STATE ITIEET,

146 &148 WEST SECOND ST.,
Corner of EJm and Beooua Street&

WJ. .• WK8TPHAL,

CINCINNATI, 0.

GENERAL COMMISSION MIBCBAN!

l'o:reig:D ana Domestio Leaf · Tobaoco,

!-.,.• ~ .DeaJen .,.

I

COlDIISSIOlf KJ:B.CliAll'l'r

I

"I•nB ST&•i"B OP.JUINTUCKY

;

TOBACCO _IAmACfOBIIG GO.,
IIIAN1,1FACTURERS OF

'"'e'

Cho~oe

Branas
of PLUG 'l'OBA.CCO,
Aad Patoot... ol tho Celebntod Brmc! ol
PROG,RESS,

'W.

B.VWIIKINS.&
CO.
W.., PRATT 8TIIK.T,
181

MANUFACTURERS OF

-·

SIOIIN& ·!OBACOO
Works,

·'LEAP"
NO. 382 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA•

~e ~ortment of ~U kind~ of LEAF

. .A

d.a

ToBAccJ constantlv on ha
to ter .' Wlll. &. IUJIBAII, .& CO.'S VAJII'l'Y FAIB. TOBAC::OO AJID
CIG.AJU:'ri'E8, B.OOIIJISTillt, X. Y.

M. ANATHAN &

t

-

.JJAI.ft-aB,_IlD.

W'. H. RUSSELL, Chi. . . .

Depot with F. Engelbacf'!.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF
pao

G. E. WAGONER.

MOORE A

co.,,

WHOLESALE totrAGOOIISTS

Nozotb. Thh'cl S't., Pbflaclelpj•a

:R'o.

,,lt.&iiS~:coo~!~~Ji!l~ CO~·

li8 8. W&8HDIGTON 84li)'ABE, N.Y.

AJrD-'S OLB -oPani:'I'Oa8 o• THE UBKUXXE

·y,

11

Packm, O"Udsaion KRChazits I Dealers In

'

GOLDIN ·C'ROWN ,. CIGARS,

q
'

·. WM: E. DIBRELL,

-LW
I

1

ALSO AGENTS FOR THit FOLLOWING WELL'KJ!(()WN FIRMS:- ,

'

SEED LEAF a 'H AVANA TO.BAce·o ,

.

1410 Q&ZT $tz-Mt •

57 Lake Stl'eet and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.
0

TIBICCI IBIIB,

No.3B-.fth
A.Aao'ii XAn·
1

W

~il,

;:L.A. Will';

Kahn & Co.,

1 (.5•cceuot~~ to S.

LowiU.ToHAL & CO.)
Maoafactaren aod Wbolcaale Dealer. in

PURCHASE of LEAF TOBACCO

t D8alerl
&B. BOBMITZBil
&
CO.•
BliA crunmiUioll .lel'Cllants

J.

L. PENN.

]. Ct. PENN.

J. L. PJ;NN & CO.,
MERCHANTS .
LEAl' TOBACCO. COMMJS.$1011
" POll 'l'B'E PUll CHASE OF
3 Ncrih Jlaba ft., "'- Kam llleao;4 BtL.
x.E•r TO:&Acco
· 11'1'. LO'D'IJI, MO.
_,....,_
nr

·

1

~B..-.,aUmportedltcGriceoilwa.,.onhaacL .

Llberal euhadvaocea macleoa CcmAI~ments

. Ji08

"PECUUAR"

CI'CA
, -BUYS
Manufacturers of Choice Brands or

Five Brothers Tobacco Works·

KENTUCKY NAVY, JOBK 'FIRZIR
.
of SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,
N~o

IIAYY & SMIIKIIIi·l T81ACCO,
~-

sou:m ~ ill'l'. :rmu. .
HILDIIIWII
&- KUMIEIIB£18
Maa.a.factven of
•

*

11 635

Fll! E~~l\8,
LEAF TOBACCO,

Paducah, Ky.
GGB, m a

m lilort.ll lliTctiL at.,

J.

·

.

II DUJIUJI)
.
llo. .3t XOJ'f,h WateriiUreet...
-..IIIJ Jiorth ~ware A.,.a_

And Wholeaale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO
10a H.: W.&IJIJ:B. ST.;
PBTI,ADELPRIA.

DI!ALEil IN WESTERN

2.7 Scmth Second Street,

!lt. ·Louis.

S.

w. Cor. 15th &

VIne Sta.

PHILADELPHIA.

G.: H. 1tL M:&.rriott,

LEAf TOBACCOJ

Chicago· Tobacco
H.(Su..,.,..ors
· C. CHAMPION
&CO.;
to Jolll< W;.rr a: l!os).

1
Fine-cliiaii~~,
G
25 erman St., Baltimore, Md. SMOIUWG TOJIACCO & IWUPF.

SoLa A (.. XNT POJt
HARRI~t BEEBE & CO., Quincy, ill.;
•ucHA.l'IIAN 11 LYALl.. , New York;
Jl. w. OLIVER, Kichmood, Ya.i
A. U. LYOlrlll CO .• Richmond, Va. ;
MERCHAN1'S' TOBACCO CO., Bootlm, 3iaR. I
·SHEPP ABit A SMiTH, DaaYille, Va.;
JLSON, SORG & co.,Mtddletown.

DA.RK WRAPPERS CONSTANJ'LY ON HAND.

p

ED. wrscrrMEYER,

BY. WISCIDIEYER.

MANUFACTURER OF

'

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tebacco,

11 . W .. eor. 3d A Poplar Sta., Phllaclelpltla.

.

.

t 39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.,
llE.Ul

LOmlAJfP,

::EIA.LTX:m.!I:O~:m.

PORVENIR."
-:;

~

Dealers iu PLJlJ.l~.Yt!:OO,ClG.A:a&

; .a..

59 SOUTH CANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

Ed. \flschmever & Co., MULLEN & LOVE,
COMMISSION iERCHANTS
FIN~ND~!~:ARs, Loar. PinilfDTobAacco &,m~ars.
A[en~,

SORVER., COOK &_Q_O· A . . H. THEOBALD,
KB!tcUN"l'S,

E. HAYNES,

·c I OARS,

Pbfi•4e1pbia. '\\

l'ACUitS, OODISION

J.

.4lii11W'ACJ'I'URBR OP

106 Aroll St., Phlladelpllla, Pa.

JERmJIVTS
IIWU1
'

·TOBACCO,
i.OUISVILL~. KY.

Plug-&, Smoking Toba.cco, IMPoRTE~~:~~~oMEsTic
11QVVKitlJQJ

MANUFACTURERS OF

D~J.11',

F.M!u·FA!!!:.~!~ F'!_r~;

III'Vl'DAL
tr£11Uil\

•

I

194 \ ~ I 96 Jacob St••

PHILA.'DELPRIA.

~.

37 North 7th St.

AIN D

•

a BROS.,

S~lt.ll:1'L~ ,ON OllDitR.

Mannf'rs

19 & 21 RANDOLPH STREET,
O:EI:XOA.G-0, XX...X....

~

:!9
~

-or-

~

Vallejo y Granda,
CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3,

B.A.V.ANA. -

Also of the Well-Known ,Braud of

8:aa.ok:ID.a '1'obaooo,

••s'Ul.'ta:ua,."

And Manufactmwo of all otyles of BriaJat It
Black PLUG It TWIST TOBACCOS.

Factorv: 24 Twentieth St.,
~::r..._·~l!WI:O:NZ), "V ..a.. • ~

THE ' TOBl.!..CCO . LEAF.

NOV.19

a

SUTRO

I

NEVV'lYIARK,

MANUF.A.Cio-Ju:Rs OF

.

CJ:GA.RS:J.
AID DEALERS IN ·LEAF TOBACCO.
'78 PARK .LACE~ NEW YORJL

·.

' :ManUfacttLre:rs~

~ u. rosiiLIANQB

.ALTIMORE,

I

••

Design, Skillllis:pla.yea in -;rabrication, 1
and CH_EAPNESS.

C1gars~ ·atKMEYER Be CW .,

of Fine

"ogv'~

&. i. r!lt &AX,
• A

iOI4, 1016, lOiS, 1020 SECOND A VENUE,
310, 3l2, 314 FI"Y;·FOURTH STREET.
•

I

I

f21 BOW.£RY,. NE'w :YORK.
WIA&, Affllll'.lr;, - I '

Al:ld Dealer& bi Jl.EAP TOBAOOO,
ADOLF KE'RliS,

or THE MAirUFAA:TURE oF

-AT-

SP~BS~,

EBB• .@. .

DB.OIIJ!I AXD AGIIK01r

7

0

LOUIS SPIESS.

OiiiioN,JANUPAQTOiiY:

STB~Tt

;,F

,&.

I

•

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

Rnssian tiu;arett~JJID'ki&h Tob~cco

I

COMPAGNIE LAPERiE
liT. PBTERIIB'VRG, MOSCOW, WAR-

WY>&AM

F~TER, HILSON ~ CO., ·

'l't ~ 79 CRAVJ!IBS ST. 3 Doan :W..t af:Broa4war, I.; Y..
MANUFACTURERS

48 BllOAD l 48 lEW

or

Oi~rars_,

SAW, ODESSA, DRBIIDEJI,
i'. 0. Bo• 4786.

NEW YORK,

ra. W. MIIDEL & BRO.
MANUFAcruuas o1r , ·

C J G 4 R S1

.

AND DI!.ALERS IN

l AND SOLE 'PllOPRlETOilS OF THJ:

MANUFACTURERS OF :I'HE

FOB OIGAR BOXEll.
AGEN1

-.....

FOR

OSTRUM'S

CTGAJl-BU N!ItTim M!nHmE.

,,, ELlt" a.ne " OlfWARD"

0 IG 'A RS,

And D•altn llr LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. :34 an.d 34~ BO,.WERV,
XEW TGB.L

' SON .
:

I

'

TO:P,A~ .:

'

·

JOHN D.

HOLT

~u'I-'N!ttr'fti

,

Commission :Merchants,
:S::A..E:a.t£EN'.

.

~-

•

"::.J

LIQUORICE. ·P A-STE.

.

SPANZ&::a: TJO'DOR.IC1.111. •r~I!ID5E L.TO'D'CJRZCDIL
'ftiB VJIDBRUG!IBD ()8~11 TO 111-T .urb MAIIV;u;:;;;
PvRB IIP.UUIIH .I.NJf'I'VJU[EV Lllt.OOBICB

<Or 1JliiD'DIUI ct.UA.LITY' A!ID GOAB.I.li'SBD
...aWB..JIAatiii'AOI'ION TO <IJIVIIaT TOBACCG'lll>t.!IOJJ'.I.C'l'VBIII:R
OIDIG T1D1 lAIIlE,
'
'1'1111 OLD lr.I.VOIUTIII: BB.I.JID OF IS C~ y ,Ca. 111,.,.\LWATII READY::-,~R DBLIVBRY AT THE IIQORTIDSS
'liOTUl. . .I.LIIO A.. 0 C p T <:> AIID'Hla OTIIBB BIU.WDII or T11RIOII~AITB, ALL or WHICH ARB GIVUIQ
INCRBAIIBD IIA~I:r"ACTIOfr, All IIIBTA!ICED BT TIUI B.IPIDLT &BOWING f!Jii:MA11D AND S!ITIRB ABIB1101i:

o•

~OJIPLAIIITII,

O.A.U~ION.-

.

'

.

-

1

;

KENTUCKY.

.

-

-

Olm.steacl,- LOgan f.Jo., November 1~.-T. E. B. reporj;s:-'-The work', of stripping tJ:te t<?ba.cco crop ~
been generally commenced, aJ;!d the seasons hav~
been favorable, rather more progress has been made
than usual up to this date. There is mucl;t di:sposition
to ship early, and the present s1tuatwn md1eates an
early movement of the crop: So far, the crop makes
scarcely one-sixth lugs, and they are of good ,q uality.
I have examined only a few crops, but some person~
say the crop is not so uniformly rich and heavy as
they expected. So far as I have handled my own crop, it
is very rich and heavy. Nothing done in the market
for loose tobaccos yet.
.
PENNSYLVANIA.
"'"'1!znca.ster, Lancaster Co., November· 13.-" Corres· ~ndent" writes as follows :-Buy~;~rs are still calling
· 1 f ( 876
)
t 'th tan"~
th
or P ennsy1vama ea 1
crop no Wl 8 · ...,.ng e
strike in your city, but few sales are being made, as
mostly nothing but low grades are wanted, VlZ., seconds
and fillers, which could be sold daily at fair figures.
The 1877 crop has been taken from the poles, say about
one-tenth part in our vicinity, and is very nice, being
a perfect brown, and by sweating will be almost as Clark
as the 1876 one, which is very dark. It is very clean
leaf, scarcely any holes to be seen. Although e<Hbl ~
the season, 1876 crop has been sold in very l arge
quantities, so that at present not much more than from
U,OOO to 16,000 cases remain in Lancaster County in
first hands, which will all be disposed of long before
1877 is ready for u_se_._ _ _ _ _ _

Exchange Crop Reports.
-Lancaster *Pa.) Examiner and EXP,resB, NovemUer
~4,.-A corre~pondent from New ProVId nee writes:fjin~ ~ ~e J'llins the tobacco growers are busily eng~ tak~ down their crops, strip ing the tobacco
anil-gehMilg-If;-ready for the market.
seems to cure
"ery nice!~ this year, and as the crop was a good one,
a handsome sum will be realized from this year's ·
growth.
·
·
Lancaster (Pa .) New Era, November: 10.-The farmers
of New Danville and vicinity are about finishing
the husking of corn, which is a very good crop, and
are making preparations to strip their tobacco.

'

'

i8Bl.VD ::&'OB.. OA.T..ALc:::>Q.'O:m.

Excbanire ..Market Reports.
·

San F-rancisco (Cal.) Commercial Herald and Market
Review, November 1.-This branch of our home trade
seems to be. well controlled by a few wealthy firms
drawing their supplies from factories in Virgima. The
t d
·
f f
f
d
ra e reqlllre.ment or ancy manu acture was never
better than now, but prices are low. Great care rs
n eeded. to have the fancy boxes arid fancy papers neat
and clean. Leaf is dull and prices nominal.
Har·tjord (Conn. ) Evening Post, Novembm· 8.-There
has been .a slight in:mro'Cement in the local tobacco
trade during_ ~he week, there being somE: call for
Connecticut -wrapper . with seconds al'most entirely
out of the marliet. a1 feature has been the first call
f
h
f
or t re years or light-colored wraJ?pers, intended
proba:bly for the Southern market. Prices for all
g1:ades rule aboui the same as last week. A small lot
of a dozen cases, two-thirds of vhich were wrappers,
•
was sold on W ednesday to a Troy firm at 9 ~c . through.
1
-Our tobaccomsts ough" to wear "fine-cut" clothes Near'cy: !!lJ th~ sales are of the cheapest grades. Buyers
and ''plug" hats.-Richmond En<iJtinn:··
are scarce, and mostly Western men.

------------------~~------~

LIOHTEN . TEIN BROS.

CJCGAR BIAWUPACT

I

COMMISSION

-Those in East Hartford who are a.ftl.icted with .the
·malaria so prevalent are inquiring whether the fragrant atmosphere caused by the transportation of the
offal (or, as they feel, the awful) from. New York;, d~
tined for the tobacco fields, has anp;hing to do·wtth 1t.
This, with the mortgaged farms, pves .a bad fla:""or to
the tobacco culture anyway, many are commg to
feeL-Hartford Evening Post. ·
.
.

No. 10 NORTHJOHN STREET,
r

).IVERPOOL, ENC.

co.,
BRS,

FOR AGOOD AMERICAN LEAF .TOBACCO HOUSE,
.. '

'

.~·

r

'

o·r any otller article appertaining to the ;r'3baoco Trade. • Jl'trst..claal references given. Address, H. T. D., oMce or. • Tim :o:u.ooo l.&.u."
6611--5

IEROBAI.TS,
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

Y an experienced, well-recommendedgentlem&ll, established In LiverB
pool, and rep......,nting a llrsklua \Obaeeo ftrm ot Holland throughout Ei:lgland. the Agency
·

W,

We hereby caution· all parties infringing
upon or

r.a'!IBr.s .41WD n ADBMa•:s:s,
that we will spare no pains·
prosecuting
such parties in protecting the rigFtts secured to
I
us by Act of Congress dated August 14, ~ 876.

in

BEN. BII:B.RY

. W. J. BOODLESS & CO..

~·
IA'l'IOI.I.L TOBACCO IIISPICTiu,

Da'l'.A.Tm'C O"C'Jl :B:a.Aln:)S,
I

J, llOOpLESS.

>i

:Receiving 4G Forwarding 'Wa.n~ea,
Foot of Van 9yke and Partition Sts.,· Brooklv!l.

Bill ai.I '.t'obaeco are NatJonallnspcction.
. OFFICES ;-4:5 Broad Street, lW. Y.; Partition St.~ Brooldp
493-!44

I

·

STRAITON . a.· STORM.
I

.

Cheap ctga,rs & Tobaccos
ALWAYS BOUGHT
O~E.A.P
O.A.S~.

:ror

J

666-tlt

TIMOTHY l', PRIDMORE, SOUTH. BENJ>,

:{ND.

FC>E..

.PC> E..

SEED, 100M. Connecticut Seed...._andJlOO
600 .H. PJ!l!INSYLV.nuA
Seed and Hava.ne. Cigars, old stock. By S. S.
Sch.oe·
~L

WIE~T,

neck, Lancaster Co. , Pa..

668-5t

S.A.LE.~

A F,:.,sh Supply

'.I

ot .

100,000 Pounds Oe~uine "DEER!OJ'OUE" Flavor,
tor SMOKING :I'QBACCO l!!anufacturers,
in lots to s\llt p~••atiow~ t i -..

MARBURC BROTHERS, · ..

'

· Foretgn .Ootfes on 'l.'obacco.
In Austria, France, Italy and Spain the f.ob&cco COI!IIllei'08 1.1 mO!Uipl>r
lized by Oovernmen!. under direction ot a IleJ<ie. In Germany ~ dUtT
on American Leaf Tobacco is ~ tloalers '111100 llis. In l!e!Jiilllll thO im)IOG
is reckoned after deducting 15 'fl cent. to"' tare. fie dufy 1s 18'tranca »
oenl.im..,(8:l40 gold)'IIIOO k!logra.mm..,(JOO American lbs.!!lull! 46140 ldloe.)
ln Holland tlle duty is 28 cents1 gold, per.~ lC» ldloe. ~ Ami!Pfean lie
being eqwal to.ll!7 klfoa.) · In Ru..,a the duty on Leaf To~ Is 4 roulJioa.
10 kOpeks 'It pud; on Smoldw< Tobaeeo IIIII rooblee ¥II - · 'Iii jrud, and 011
Cigars 2 rou. al cop. 1ft pud. '"The n pod " is equal to ..,uta~
II>& In Tu.rke.f tba duty is 110 centB, gold, per 11'>' Amorican buDceo. !oo
l!:ngtand the dulles are on Uiliil'Ulutactured: ·stemmed or &trippedonstem med. contaiJ:?.lDg 10 lbs or more of moisture bl every 100 lfis weight;
tllereot (besides 5 W cent. and au &ddJtional charge ot ~ t1 cent. on ftlmoval from bonded warehOuses), 8s per lb ; conlainlng less tlum 10 lbs· ot
moisture in every 100 ~s 'weight (exclusive of the -extra cha.rgell noted
above) 38 6d t1 lb. On Manufactured: Cavendish aDd N~ (cake or
I;.;Wlll;.:
' :;.Il;:,,.;4s;;..6d;;;;;..
. 'il
;.;;lb~
; .;all;;.;;;ot.;he.;r.;;kin;;;;;ds;;;:,'.;;4B;;.
. .:;;'ill.;;lb;;.._ ,._
. •

"

:.

llb.ited States Internal Rev4lnue Tax.
The tax on all kinds of Manut~d' Tobacco is 24 ceuta-'11 Ii>; SniJi,
32 cents tplb; Ctgars., $6 \Q tholl.86nd;,.Ctga.rettes w~ng not over. a ~ ...
'Ill thousand, $1.76 per thousand ; Cigareftetl aM Cber.loti ftlglili!g .,._.
3 lbs 'Ill I)>011l!&nd, $6 'Iii thousand.. The duty on Fo~ ClPia Ia '1;1.1!0 'It _
. II> and 25111 cent. ad wl<>r•""- C~garettes.aame duty ao clgl:r8. 'Ilripo
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots also bear the _prescribed IDt.ernal Reveuua
taxes, to oo J13id bY stamps at the Custom House. The import duty oa,
Leaf Tof:laciio is IJ; centl!, gold, '!fll>,.i Leat Tobacco otemmt!d, 50 ceua. 9
..; Manu:facturM TobaccO, 50 cents ,.. lb; Scraps. M cents ~lb. Manufactured Tobacco and Scraps-are aiao subject to the Iotemal 'Revenue t&x: or
Uaed. for Bo%6 having Hinged Fronts, w hicb, when folded ..down, expose 24
cents 1ft Jb, a.ud milS be packed in conformity with ID.ternal Reveaae
to ~iew the e nds of the Cigar~ contninf'd in t.he ~ox.
law &nd l'ti§'tl1htfon.
·
•
These C&tches are made or Flat Sheet Metal, on clare ph·oted to the

ot the end boards in Such a way that their tur;n down front
parts lap over the face of the closed front. The Catches then &eMe to
hold the front cJosed ag~inst ~~~.2'-.!J. but can be swunJt a.side to allow the
front to be let down. _.. SAJllr'-= AND PRlCES ON APPLICATION.

Ut>ver edges

4

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. A CO.,
1'70 Bowery, New Y<>rk,

CAuTION.

·;4'"

A."'BBtT~..

..• .,.
..

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JTJLT 14, 1877.
'T'>ARTIBS are hereby cautioned agalnot using PIVOTED
..L CATCJH:81 POR CIGAR BOXES other than thoee manufactured under QL1I1l'D'8 PATENT (No. I84,039, Nov. 7, 1878; reissue,
No: 7,7111, May 211, 1877). aoolgned to us. Any Infringement will be
~IIOIT proeeculed.

B. Ltc!BTENSTEill•

LICBTENSTEIX, BROS, & 00.

ADVERTISINC RATES.

I

ONE l!QV&BB (14 l'loa•areU LID-.)
Over One COIUDm1 One Year; $32.00 Over Two ColumJll, One Year, . . .
do
do Six Konth&' cil.Zc()!!
do
do Blx Jlontbs, • l!'l•
do
do Three lllontb~ 10:110
do
. do Three llontba,
TWG ~tJ:ABBS ~8' lfoaparell Llaea.)
Over Two CoiUIXIDS, One Year ............ .. . .,_ ......... . .... .. ....$till.•
do
do Six Months ... $1l8.00 I
do
do ~ H o -.. -

rr.-

lli'OVB llqVAKBII (58 Noaparell Llaeo,)
Over Two Columns, One Year ...... .. .... .. ............... ..... ..........
do
do Sb:Months .. SII5.00 I
do ·
do Tlareelloaths 111.•
8
0
4
av..
..
IIBVBNTH P&GB-Gne 8qaare 1 (14 NoapanU LID-)

r~o ~=~'!:r.~ '"':':~. ~~. 'R.~I0~..~~-1ik•

-th

~~::: : ::::: :: ::::::k>:oe·: o.;.;·-y.;u:::::-:·::::::~: ::::::: : =:

.&;-

£: ~

Traoaient Advertlseme:ilto on the
l'ajpol • Oaam
each lnaortioa. N&mN and A - ... _ In ' - .

.l.dv-...," ~Pace, Oue Yea:-.. . .................... ;... ....

ef

Ga

t

.,

THE

JOHN ANDERSON &00.

LICORICE . PASTE.

MANUJI'ACTURII:RS OF THE

WATJJS ~co.

SOL!Cimmn
TOBACCOS
U4 l Ill Llat:llTY' STIEET,

:acE:.TEL&.

Tobacco manufacturers and the vade
in geaeral are particularly re'quest~ to
examine and tlest the superior properdls
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection ia offered under the above style of brand. •
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

JfEW TOBJ[,

llec' to dlreet-tllle att~ntloa of tb• Deal~n ln Tobaceo
tlaroapoat the United Statt-s aod the World.
to tll.eir CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
OIIEWIJfG TOBACCO,

-~HOMAS
l

1". G. 411.

which Ia beiDJ oa'e metre manufactured uDder tile
tetD.~ateaapenb.lotl

HOYT & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHEWING AND SMOKING ,

-···aDII,
. · •aa-ow-.

IIPROVHD.HOWE SCALI![
JOHN CATTUS.:··

TOBACCO BROKER
.- 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.
_,

Tobacco Brokers,

JAS. B. PAC&. R1cbmoDd, Va.;
p, •AYO .. BRO., JUchmond, VR.J
Jll. W. VEJI'ABLE & CO.,·P•tt•obart, Va.;

131 WataJ!I St.,

FUIZBR BRM., Loul•vlll• c Kr.

NEW YORK.

a. D., In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would llo
lbaoladann of tll.e Celebrated Branda ol,
well to apply direct.
Seasi~e
Lleerlee a-t, ....., ..a ONJa&rF, -

T•os. k!WIIICUTT,

•.a.~AJ. Harvest, Surprise &

•

HENRY· WULITEIN,
cw--lie . .,...... ., .. .,...._ ,

CKA•· E. Btu., Ja.

Fo\1, _u,. ........
KINNIOUTT & BILL,
B&OK:ERSIN
WEITIERN f& YIRCINIA
WALUS l CO.t
Fimiie,JollyBoyuDiBedJacbt,YIICIL 118. . .1U,
• as 31. Baath wmtaa 11tntt.

~ OA:V-»II'B, .AJIOB,

t ..

uar 3~• an uN. bJ tke followi•• -iDeDl
..nGflctaren 1 .1 . LORILLAB.D & CO, New York 1 .
1111CHA'IU.K .. LYALL, 'New York;

ItS &-171 II'UlaT a'I'.,BROOIIUiYK,

OUR BRAND& G:HEWIJCG I

Galaz1, ITinllot 1114 :a.n,.t~~er, GnzraJaW

& t.oe PEAIUo a'l'., - W YORK•
SMITH ,
Geaenl 1'u'tJMn.
s. ClOIIISTOCK, R--'-'
W. L(JC]tWOOD, ~...--

-&

Tho oDlJ Sc:ale made wiLh Protected Beatill&•·

PAll
a CO •. General A~'ts,
Jfo. 3 PABK PJ.ACJ!,JIEWTOJlX.

'

fJ1JA8. B. FISCBBB & BRO.,

•oar. a. oo.,

,J. F. FLACC & CO ••

011.

&: cJ.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

aDd aow 1 tanda, asiormerly. without a rival. Onlu~
fotward.od tbrOu&b tbe usual c)aanneb wUl
wUlmeet prompt attectioa.

FJ:Iii'E-CUT

.-oa&ooo• a. u

ot Ute orielnator,

NR. JOHN ANDERSON,

.

NOV.19

LEAF.

LICORICE. .

urers

Tobacco

TOBACCO

I

LEAF !OBACCO,

All G-.1- 8Du&-;...._ _

(

1512 BROAD IT., II lEW YO.RK.

CBDLII f.

EORI~,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,- MD -AU IP£CIALTI£S ,F"R !OIACCt)
,
MANilf4~TURERS. ,

. ~ R.HILLIER'S SOHS I CO.~.
~~

OFFICE,

54 BROAD STREET,

~· .

IIIEW YORK.

qi4R STR~~' ·

OW YOBK ; -

~~ .. A. HEN

&CO.'
addteu corrlllpODdnc. to Ute

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
III WEST :BROADWAY;

NEwYoRK.

A GO., THHI~GOIIHRGIAL
AGHICY
6.

ClGARETtES;TOBittOS

...
11ICElAll1.

....
B.JCVRI,.I[ ~
R- ,.0.
.A.
t&W~ _....., __ =""
V

1...-PORTERS
.l'f.&.
'

1ao & 132

w•IJJ"• sT., NEW YORK.

&PEC:X.A.LT:X:EJS

1

aroa

IU WORTH ST.,

Wehectocall tbe auntlon qf Tobocco Maaafact...-..naadD•alera to tllla SUPERIOR AND PURE

l!G'•~•-vv To:rlL.

IIEW YORK •

, fl1c.KILL~~J SPRAGUE CO•
The Cilminerclaf ·Apncr Register

-----------~

~!:.;:.'::.. r:!~~~it-r~it~:r~Jtf.l~:
DIAIOvn<w~vrrLS
.-.a.,
-~1JJ~ ~.DlllJ
ldCORICIC ROOT-.\....- _ .

zuRICALDAv·&.OrAIRGlJIMBAU,
1012 PEARL ITRRIET,

I

Ill

TO THE TRADE.
LIBBB.TY S'I•B.Iili',_:~ -~ ·y .
~1;.

&end. :f"e>:r P:ri.oe

I

'

l

i\l •Ill

'LICORICE PASTE.

or

11:17' :Ddt •

'E%JBJ!\T

x.m,

lllir3D"'IgV

v«:>mr.

'!be Tl'ode ba'riltc demandeol a ·Boperlor and Cheaper Article than tbat hitherto used, this Co1UJ'6DT
to-..facturlllc,&Ddolrerlnc foraale, LIOORICE P~(under the old "Buford" hrrond)of & QUALITY
&lid at a PJUCIII-.rbleb ..,.ll&n!IJo' fall to be acceptable to all girlng It a trial

a
Ritte·n house,
218 North 22d
-

lVIellor

St.,_ ~elpht~:~~,

~

and.

Greek

LICORICE·
PASTE.
r

IU -.Idea ~e. • · 1r.

GUlli MYRRH, LUIIP AII'D POWDERKD,
GUlli TRAQACAII'I'R,

i'OBACCO BAGGIIG.

Tonka Beans,

.IMtTATION SPANISH LINEN,

'FINE CIGARS, :~f!::u{-!1~;n,~c:;!~na1Tins,

FANOY STRIPES,.
A ad all llllda 01 Gooch ue4 for putt!Gt' up Smoll.
lo.rTobacco. Also, • complete QIIOI'tmeo.t of
Sawkera' A.rU.:lea for lh• Trade.

WILLIAM BUCIIANAN,

DAVID C. LYALL.

BUCHANAN
& LYALL,
·-154 :Broad. St. Ne"W Tork.-P.o.•ox

~-e

""~

.

Faotory:-No. 12 FIRST

&_a. BRAJfD l'l'ICX LICORICE, all Sizes.

ll. B. MCALPIN & CO., FR. EN-GELBACH,
'liRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING· TOBAGGO DHPOT &AGHNGY
&
MANUFACTUJtERS OF THE

"'lgVEI:OX.:ms~:m

CELEBRATED FDIE-OVT And all Kinds of

For F. W. FELGNER SON'S,
Baltimore, -To,..,co .U.a: Cfcaretteo. ·

SMOJUJfG TOB.ACf'Q.

apn,

AlfD DKAL • • S JN

Plq

To~,

Bll'llff, Slld l'loar, et.c.

KA:MUFA.CTORY ANO 8AI.R8ROOM :

·56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N. Y.

ler.AYinUI DI Tenth St., ltw Yort.

&OODWIH & CO.,

MRS. G. B. MILLER. CO., _

tOBACCO MASUF!C!ORY,
(:I'ETEl'. "'· COLLINS, Jllurr.)

97 Columbia Street;
- NEWYOBK,

MAN VI'ACTVIUtRS 01'

Fine-Cut Tobacco
207 "'· 209 WATER STREET,

-.ucuP&CTUUal OP 7HJ,. C&LUUT&D

.... G. B. }lfnlcr & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tllblocco, lh" enly _Genuine American Gentle·
Sm•• · Mn. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccabor
-..4 Scotch Snutr; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Grape 'loloacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

and
a Co.

.s-

OIIEID.&. TOB.A.ooo woaxs.

D.• lJ'OI'JUI'IJ
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. 8.
·A: Bao.,)
EDMOWITON

m&.:Coi-CTuCiBWIIG
IIOKINifDTOBACCO,
Ill a 215 D••• St., lew York.
ora cELEBB.A.TED
BB.A.IIDS:caKwuv.

·

. . . . leal,.
:btlrplile,

014 'l'lmel,
IIKWor lotaf.

Eotobllahed

PLUG.
MITCHELL.
JIIARRAGANIETT,
ALEXANDRA.
IICXaATIOJII.
Ii'LOUJIIDERS.
BUCHANAN, 10o.
JACK 011' CLUBS. " KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AJIID APRICOT.
VIICOXq,UERICD. "ACME" Pane,. Brlirb~ Po,...do. TKC:UIIREH, 10a. PRERLSSa,
PALM. GOLD BARil. PlUDE OP TH& RICG:qiiC!IT. POt>KIC'l' PIBCKS. '

A Larg-e Assortment Constantly on Hand.

l!\1'.a.'VY ::P%l.'lii'E c::rD'T ~Gr.

61 Claathaa at., eor, WUU.., •· T,

ACME.
SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGDrU. BRIGHT CliT CAVICKDiftl,

WO:EU.ll'S :I"Am. AlCf%) :B.V:BT,
Branch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston.

CELEBRATED

I SEMI-CIGARS I
II.ANUFACTUIU:D BY

PIJJB STREET, II'EW YO!i\K•

IIREIT CfiiTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LICBTEISTEIR BROS••
'

LEAF -fOBACCOS,
121

-~oJmioi

BOWERY 121

& LYALL,
·64 Broad St., Ne:w York.

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIP!IY.
BUSINEII OFFICEI :

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
26 Lake Street, Chicago; -

a CO.,

llaa.tactaren of the Celebrated

EAGLE,.

•• OLXPP::&J~'•
Also all other Gradea of

Tob10001,

DETROIT. MICH.

Allele from padlng our
AMERICAN
EAG_LE"" and "CLIPPER" in the usual.ofiaed
woodeD packa,.e,, Jo, ao, 40 aad 6o lbs., we also
pal both of U.tr.~~e sradea op "'ery oicely Ia. OKS
Ou•c• TIM FOILPACKAGD.packedio ~aDd"
11

-.B,Btru.;

--- 'faAR NoUIK.

_

_ .Gt~"rri- _..to the Jobbla• Trade~

',J, J, ~. T

Jl-. K..

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTIII~T AT LOWEST MARKET
PlliC£5.

Fae•- r
t.atl. liT.,

8ale•roo••:
BROOJIII: aT•

t.4.t.

'WJCIIT

l ! \ 1 ' - -To:rJ&.. -

51 IORTB WATER STREIT, PBIL.&DELPIU.
Factory: No:· 1

Firat DUtriot, N. Y.

· THE cri;x "JJB •TED

THE OU.Ua.&TED •

"PBUIT om '"

-."11TCRLESS,'
BRICHT.

X:_C> N

:&1m 'El. •"

PLUG

c. IIAa&u.

183 WATER STREET,

SEND FOR PRICES.

TIIPOIL!

ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOilS•.

WITTEIANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

SEED LEAF

TOBACCO
1

PlR%l!\TT%1"olCJr
Of every descriptian •t Lowest PriCI'a.

Dark, all liz••·

HERBST BROTHERS.
tc

S11tTK.

31' LIBEBTT 811',, If, T •

LiPtest PUre til, 10,368 SQ. IncheSJ. D.

TOB.&~CO.

HA·V ANA

Tbe Orici...Jinteraala.....,ae Pablla~IDC - ·

C. Sou
JOlJB.GENSEN'~
Succaso•
Eana lr

.

MAHOCANY. All Sizes;

All Sizes;

INTHIUfAL RHVHNUH BOOIS
Brana!ng Irons A Stencils a SpeolaltJ.

~

-AND--

I

CIGAR RIBBONS.

'I'O

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

Flu·Cut ·a Smtkllc

J81EPH LOTH & CO.,

P.o. Box 5.611,

A cnmpari10n of mar Celebrat6d Braada of PLUG TOBACCOS will cooftoc;e all partltl q_( tile WOJIu•&PUL BJCRITB coot:.ined thetetn.

~· AKERICAN

:·~

MANUFACTUII.EilS OF ALL KINDS OF

"' P

Bet. Grand. and Bester Sta.,

1.-C. B.&RIIR

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

· nuCH~NAN

And ntber l'hniee Brant1s of MBJCR&c:HA'UII

W. :C. EMMET. Sole Maa-alact.rer,

PACKE-RS A~D DEALEilS IN

B. H. TODD, .&,eat.

P. O. DOll: 1196.

8XOK.IaG TOB.&CCOI cut from Vlrgiuia Pluc.

:rt.

CHARLEI A. WULFF, A.r't,
Printer & Manulacturerof

lithograph~r.

01" BB.OOKLYN, lf. Y •

., ORiGIN !L GREEN -SEAL,"

lniT'!._,

-~lktat c!':al.rwnr.

.a,.,

CELEBRATED Bl\A:NDS OF

482 to 468 lr••••r• hw Yort.

TOBACCOS_

~

Reaene SmokiDI and Chewin1 Toilocco.
. . . All oNin protaptlf executeil..

nn.
SOUTH BROOKLYN.

hOWARD SIIIGER I CO.,

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

.THE

-3

'

DISTRICT~

MANUFACTURERS OL' THE FOLLOWING
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